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In this Issue:
Aircraftdesign,pollutionmonitoring,enginedevelopment,forestmanagement,agricultural
yield studies,and solar system managementare about as diversein appearanceand effect
as they can be, but these and many other industrialactivitieshave an importantcommon
requirement,a need for data acquisitionand control. ln all of these applications,data is
gatheredto see how thingsare going,and dependingon the results,controlsare appliedor
adjusted.Data may be acquiredby makingmeasurementson sensorssuch as flow meters,
thermocouples,load cells,straingauges,and clocks.Controlsmay be appliedby means of
, valves, heaters,and relays.These days there's often a computerin the middle of things,
W::-, -\ffi-analyzingthe data and automaticallyadjustingthe controls.
The articlesin this issue describesome new Hewlett-Packardproductsfor precisiondata acquisitionand
Unit(pages9 and 16),a precisionscannerwith
control.A basicproductis Model34974 DataAcquisition/Control
built-inmeasurementand controlcapabilities.lt's designedto operateundercomputercontrol,and it's available
with a varietyof inputand outputoptionsso that each usercan put togethera systemthat'sjust right.You can
voltmeters.The
also get the 34974 in a systemthat includesan HP computerand a pair of high-performance
30544/CiDL Data Acquisition/Control
Systems (page 3) come with special softwareand are ready to start
solvingproblemsas soonas they'redelivered.Our coverdepictsa 30544 application-monitoringand controlof
(MHD) powergenerationexperiments.Our thanksto the StanfordUniversityMechanimagnetohydrodynamic
cal EngineeringDepartmentfor letting us take the backgroundphotographin their High-TemperatureGasdynamicsLaboratory.
An impodantconsiderationfor anyonedesigninga computer-controlled
systemis what kindof computergoes
intoit. lf the systemis goingto be mass-produced,
offers
a bare-bones,single-boardcomputeror microcomputer
the lowestunit cost,but may requirea largeinvestmentin softwaredevelopment.A desktopcomputeris much
friendlier,comes with a good deal of software,and is relativelyeasy to developapplicationssoftwarefor, but
costs more and has featuresthat probablyaren't needed or wanted in a system designedfor use by nonprogrammers.(Some people have bolted sheet metal over desktop computers'keyboardsso the system
operatorscan't get at the keys). A way out of this dilemma is offered by Model 9915A Computer(page 23).
Basicallya desktopcomputerwithoutthe featuresthat aren'tneededfor systemsapplications,it letsyou develop
softwareon a friendlydesktopcomputer-the HP-85PersonalComputer-and then just plug it intothe 9915A.
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InstrumentSystemProvidesPrecision
Measurementand ControlCapabilities
Measurementand controlinstrumentsare integrated
in a systempackage designed for easy use in data
acquisitionand controlsifuafions.fhis syslemis supported
by softwarefor common monitoringand actuating
applications.
by Virgil L. Laing

VER SINCE THE ADVENT of the HP Interface Bus
(HP-IB.), scientists and engineers have been able to
assemble systems of highly capable instruments
under control of a general-purpose computer to implement automatic, user-defined solutions of test, measurement, and control problems. Examples include multichannel weather monitoring, digitizing transient waveforms from transducers, production test offractional horsepower motors, and energy management of entire
buildings. The computer provides the user-specified test
and measurement procedures, control algorithms, and
data analysis capability and the instruments are the eyes
and ears of the computer. As the automation task grows and
changes over a period of time, the user simply changes the
test program to set new pass/fail limits, alter scan sequences, or implement new data input/output formats. Because the user selects and controls the operations for the
test program, the user is not restricted by a dedicated hardware solution or a program that is difficult to understand
or change.
A new HP-IB-based system designed for this type of service, Model 3054A Automatic Data Acquisition/Control
System (Fig. f ), combines precision measurement and control capability, software for commonly encountered tasks
(e.g., thermocouple conversion), factory integration of the
instruments in several system packages, and detailed
documentation and system performance specifications.
The system consists of HP's new 3497A Data
Acquisition/Control Unit (seearticle, page 9), 3456A Digital
Voltmeter,l and 3+3zA System Voltmeter with one of several HP computers-HP-85A, 9825T, 9835A or 9845T-in a
number of package options. The software supplied with the
system-either BASIC or HPL-is quite substantial-8000
lines total-and consists of three types: subprograms called
from the user-written mainline test program, verification
and diagnostic programs to verify the operational integrity
of the instruments, and application programs that provide
complete ready-to-run routines to help the user get the
system operating and doing useful work the day it is received. The application programs also provide tutorial
examples of how to attack a data acquisition problem and
get optimal performance from the system.
The total system error is specified fully (including DVM
* H e w e t l - P a c k a rsd m p e m e n t a t o no l 1 E E E
S t a n d a r d4 B B( 1 9 7 8 )

accuracy, switch offset voltages, conformity of the conversion expression to standards, self-heating effects, and thermal gradients in the reference iunction assembly). The user
knows the maximum error in the measurement when the
unknown is connected to the multiplexer terminals because
the system is tested and specified as a single instrument' All
the hardware and software interactions from the multiplexer input terminals to the computers are included in the
specifications.

Fig. 1. Ihe 30544 is a computer-basedautomaticdata acquisitionand controlsystem.fhe systemis lnterfaced to any of
four HP computers via the HP-IB and is complete with
specialized software sup port.
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Thermocouple Conversion and
Transducer Curve Fitting
The thermocoupleEMF-versus{emperature
characteristics
Syssupportedin the 30544 AutomaticData Acquisition/Control
PracticalTemperatureScale,
tem are definedby the International
IPTS-68,as describedin NBS Monograph125.For example,in
IPTS-68,the type-T thermocouplevoltage-versus-temperature
characteristicis specifiedas a 14th-degreepolynomialin temperaturethroughoutthe rangeof -270'to 0"C.Overthe range0'to
400"C,it is specifiedas an 8th-degreepolynomialin temperature.
Thus,given any temperaturefrom -270" to 400'C, the voltageis
uniquelyspecifiedby one of these high-orderpolynomials.
In measuringtemperaturewith a thermocouple,an inverse
relationshipexpressingtemperatureas a functionof voltage is
required.IPTS-68does not provide such a relationship.Curvefitting techniques ranging from straight lines to high-order
polynomialscan be usedto providesuitableapproximationsover
various temperatureranges. Selectionof an approximation
techniquedepends on executionspeed required,memoryavailable, and accuracy of fit desired.
Thetechniqueused in the 30544 systemsoftwaredivideseach
voltagerangeintoeightequal-error
sectors(Fig.1)
thermocouple
and approximatesthe temperaturewithin each sector by using
third-orderpolynomialsthat are continouson the sector boundaries.Thus,32 six-dlgitcoefficientsare used to representa thermocouple'sbehaviorover its entire range.
In making a thermocoupletemperaturemeasurement,the
30544 systemmeasuresthe outputvoltage,implementsa three-

,.i'"i
Type-T

-3054A Approximation
i tor Conversion Routine

Thermocouple
Characteristic

Fig. 1. Ihe 3054A conversion routinesdivide a thermocouple
characteristicinto eight unequal temperatureintervalsso that
third-order polynomials can be used within each interval to
approximate the curve with about equal error.

Subprograms
The 3054A subprogramsconsistof 37 instrument drivers
and utility programs intended to help the user with tasks
frequently encountered in data acquisition and control.
They are supplied on a separatetape cassetteand consistof
function and subroutine subprograms.The subprograms
are rather short blocks of instructions-usually 15 to 30
lines-to be called by a user's program written to do the
overall task. This allows the programmerto write at a very
4 Newren-pncrAnDJoURNAL
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Fig.2. PIot of errot versustemperatureusing the segmented
third-order polynomial approximation illustrated in Fig. 1.
level binarysearchto find the proper sector,and then evaluates
the nested third-orderpolynomialsfor that sector to obtain the
Typicalapproximatron
errorsusingthis technique
temperature.
are0.05'C(Fig.2). Comparedto a singlehigherorderpolynomial
approximation,the eight-segmenttechnique requires more
m e m o r y , b u t e x e c u t e ss u b s t a n t i a l l yf a s t e r a n d w i t h l o w e r
aooroximation
error.
Similaraoproximationtechnioues are used to representthe
characteristicsof the 100O
temperature-versus-resistance
platinumRTD and 2252O thermistor,which are also supported
with ohms-to{emperatureconversionsoftwarein the 30544.
The 30544 curvejitting applicationprogramgives the system
operatora straightfoMard,easy-to-useway to develop closedform analyticexpressionsdescribingthe input-outputcharacteristicof a transducer.For example,a rotating-vaneflowmeter,
usedto measurethe flowof naturalgas intoa building'sheating
plant,may be suppliedwith a manufacturer's
calibrationtable
containingsix or ten data pairs relatinggas flow to currenton a
4-to-20-mAcurrent loop. By fitting this data with an appropriate
expression,a memory-efficient,rapidly executing conversion
routinecan be implemented.
The 30544 curveJittingprogramcan fit data with straightlines,
polynomials,
exponentials,
and logarithmiccurves.The conversion routinessuppliedfor the thermistorand RTD were in fact
programon a HP 98458 deskgeneratedusingthe 30544 FTTTER
top computer,The program'sabilityto generateclose-fitting
expressionsis indicatedby thermistorand RTDworst-case-fiterrors
of 0.061"Cand 0.012'C,respectively,

high task-orientedlevel. The user need not be concerned
with the details of converting millivolt dc readingsto "C for
a type-K thermocouple.Nor doesthe user have to take any
special action or precautions to compensatethe thermocouple measurementfor the fact that the referencejunction is not at ice point (0"C),which is assumedin the NBS
(National Bureau of Standards)and ANSI (American National Standards Institute) thermocouple standards. The
3054A hardware and software are designed to relieve the

programmer of all these details. The programmer merely
calls the subprogramsHc-deg or Sc-deg and supplies the
desired multiplexer channel number and thermocouple
type as arguments.The temperaturein "C is returned as the
value of the function. Subprogramsare included for all the
common ANSI thermocoupletypes (i, K, T, E, R, S, B and
the relatively new Nisil-Nicrosil thermocouple). Similar
function subprograms perform ohms-to-degrees-Celsius
conversions for resistive temperature transducers-the
platinum RTD (resistive-temperaturedetector)and a standard thermistor (2252A at 25'C). When the RTD and thermistor functions are called, the multiplexer channel is
passed as the argument. The subprogram executes a
specialized autoranging resistance measurement that
minimizes the self-heating error in the transducer, and
evaluatesa stored mathematicalexpressionto convert the
resistancereading to temperaturewhich is returned as the
function's value.
All of the subprogramscontain system-levelerror checking that traps common programming or hardware errors
such as channel numbers greater than 999, invalid thermocouple types, and instruments not responding due to
inadvertent power removal. When a system error is detected, the computer's internal printer outputs a message
identifying the error and the subprogram in which it occurred. Control is returned to the calling routine and the
subprogram task remains uncompleted. Most important,
the error will not causethe computerto terminateexecution
abnormally, which could be disastrousfor a system performing an unattended task.
Application Programs
The application program portion of the systemsoftware
consistsof a set of complete,fully tested,ready-to-runprograms that perform tasks frequently encountered in data
acquisition, test, and control applications.
With the DATA LOGGERprogram, for example,the user
specifies a specific task by entering the desired function,
channel assignment,and timing via a menu-format dataentry process.No programming in computer language is
required. After the Iogging is complete, the program features convenient data review and analysis capabilities.
Again, the emphasisis on doing the completedata acquisition task from setup through data analysis.
is a more specializedexample of
FASTTHERMOCOUPLE
real-time programming. In many instances,simultaneous
data acquisition from several channels is desired but
economicallyunattractive.A useful compromiseis reached
by sequentially scanning through the desired channels in
some acceptablyshort time. In the FASTTHERMOCOUPLE
programs(onefor eachDVM option), high-speedsampling
is achieved using the 2O-channelhardware-compensated
thermocouple assemblies,voltmeter internal reading storage, the fast scanning capabilities of the 3497A Data
Acquisition/Control Unit, and high-speed packed-mode
data transfers to the system controller. The TRANSIENT
application program illustrates similar concepts
CAPTURE
using the high-speed3437A SystemVoltmeter to sample at
rates in excessof 4500 samplesper second.

Why CompensateThermocouples?
Becauseof theirlow cost and ruggedmechanicalcharacterisare perhapsthe mostwidelyusedtemperatics,thermocouples
ture measuringdevices.Thermocouplemeasuringcircuitsalmetals,and their
wayscontainat leasttwo junctionsof dissimilar
outputvoltagesare a functionof the temperaturesof thesejuncwhichcomplicates
theirusein everydayapplications,a situation
tions.
voltageas a
The tablesand equationsdefiningthermocouple
functionof temperature
assumethat the junctionotherthan the
measuringjunction,that is,the referencejunction,is at ice point
(0'C).Thiscontrolof the referencejunctiontemperature
can be
accomplished in laboratory settings by immersing the
junctions(nearlyall measuringdevices
thermocouple-to-copper
withcopperinputterminals)in an ice bath(Fig.
are implemented
1a). Wherelarge numbersof thermocouples
are involved,it is
much more convenientto connectthe thermocouplewires directlyto the measuringequipment.
junctionis not at
In the situationof Fig.1b wherethe re{erence
0'C, the simpleNBS table lookupor polynomialexpressionfor
temperatureas a functionof voltagecannotbe used becausethe
reducesthe net EMF
connectionto copperat roomtemperature
loop.*We mustcompensateor correct
aroundthe measurement
themeasuredvoltageforthisloss.lf thevoltageis addedelectronicallyby includinga temperature-dependent
sourcein the measurementloop, we call this hardwarecompensationand the
source automaticallyfollowsthe temperatureof the multiplexer
inputterminalsover the rangeof 0' to 65'C. lf the valueof the
voltageis simplyadded to the measuredvoltage
compensating
In
we call this softwarecompensation.
by the systemcontroller,
eithercase, beforeexecutingthe voltage{o{emperatureconversion algorithm,the measuredthermocouplevoltage must be
junccompensatedfor the fact that the thermocouple-to-copper
tionsare not at ice point.
*For more detailed informationon thermocoupiesand compensation,consult HP
ApplicationNote 290 "FractionalTemperaturel\4easurements".

Measuring
Junction

(a)

lce Ba1

(0"c)

Room Temperature
lsothermal Block

Measuring
Junction

(b)

Tner

Fig,1. (a) lce point compensation.Thereferencejunctions tor
this type-J thermocoupleare kept at 0T by using a saturated
ice bath. The temperature corresponding to the measured
voltage can then be obtained directly from published thermocouple characteristic tables. (b) Automatic compensation
using hardware ot software methods. The type-J thermocouple's referencejunctions are at temperaturc Tp6p.The
voltage E(TpEe
) is added electrcnically or in software to compensate for the voltage generated by connecting the thermocouple leads to the copper terminalsat a temperatureother
than 0T.
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Verification Programs
The verification softwareallows a user to verify the operational readinessof the system controller, the HP-IB interface, and the individual instruments within the system.
Usedupon initial receipt of the systemor when a hardware
malfunction is suspected,the verification checks,while not
designed to troubleshoot the individual system components,will provide information that will often be a greataid

in troubleshooting. A special verification connector card
(standard on 3054A and 305+C, optional on 3054DL) permits verification of individual components such as relays
and optical isolators on 3497A multiplexer and digitalinput option cards. In the event that a failed component
such as a welded contact or open-coil relay is encountered,
the software will clearly identify the component by channel
number and failure symptom.

Precision Data Acquisition Teams
up with Computer Power
by LawrenceE. Heyl
System comThe HP Model 3054C Data Acquisition/Control
of the HP 1000ComputerwithHP's
brnesthe powerand flexibility
and adds the conveninewestdata acquisitioninstrumentation,
ence of a user-orientedsubroutinelibrary,factory integrationof
and extensivesystem-leveldocumentation
the instrumentation,
coupleshigh
This combination
specifications.
and performance
precisionmeasurement
and controlcapabilitywtth the advantages of multipledevelopmentlanguages,a multi-userenvironment,powerfulnetworkingcapability,and accessto the extensive
lineof HP peripherals.
Unit
The 3054C consistsof a 3497A Data Acquisition/Control
with real{imeclock,HP-lBinterface,and optionalS/z-digitDVM
and currentsource,a 34564 DigitalVoltmeter(6ilz-digitDVM),
systemsoftwareon eithertape cartridgesor flexibledisc, and
An HP 1000M,E,For L-SeriesComputer
systemdocumentation.
is used as the system controllerand providesfor data and file
multi-user
all in the real-time,
storageand programdevelopment,
of the HP RTEoperatingsystem.
environment
The system softwarefor the 3054C includes a subprogram
library,verificationprograms,and utilityroutinestotalingover
5000 linesof sourcecode. Subprogramsmay be called from
FORTRAN,
Assembly,PASCAL,or BASICprograms.The use of
approach
subprogramsprovidesa higher-level
theseprewritten
to writingapplicationsoftware,allowingthe userto concentrateon
the solutionto a problemratherthan the detailsof instrument
anddebuggingtime
Programdevelopment
syntaxandoperation.
is reduced,and the resultingapplicationprogramsare more
structured,more readable,and more easilymaintained.
subprogramsin the subprogramlibraryperform
Measurement
operation,includingclosinga scanner
a completemeasurement
the readingto unitsthat
channel,takinga reading,and convert'ng
Lawrence E. Heyl
Larry Heyl earned a BSEEdegree
in 1974and
from PurdueUniversity
did high-speedlogic designin the
aerospaceindustryfor five years.
Duringthistime,he receivedan MS
degreein computersciencein 1977
at
of California
from the University
Los Angeles(UCLA) JoiningHP in
1979.he developedthe 3054C
software.Larryis a nativeof Cincinnati,Ohio,He and his wife (alsoan
engineer)live in Longmont,Colorado.Larrydivideshis sparetlme
skibetweenflying,woodworking,
and his home
ing, photography,
computer,
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'C, microstrain,
volts,and
are meaningfulto the user such as
ohms. Other routinesset the 3497A internalclock to the RTE
systemtime,set the RTEsystemtimef romthe 3497Aclock,check
the statusof an HP-lBdevice,or set the time-outvalueof a logic
unit. In addition,each subprogramdoes the error checking
necessaryto detect out-otrange parameterssuch as channel
invalid
instruments,
values,inoperative
numbersandtemperature
types,and HP-lBerrors.Errorscausea messageto
thermocouple
be displayedon the selectedloggingdevice,and programexecutionis continued.The simplicityof this approachis illustrated
by the followingexampleprogram.
FTN4,L
PROGRAM EXAM,1
LGLU
COMMON ERR,BUS,SCN,DVIV,
INTEGER ERR,BUS,SCN,DVM,LGLU,CHAN
TEMPS
TCDEG,
TEMP.I,
VOLTS,
DCV,THDEG,
REAL
a
n

' CALL lNlT to initializebus and LU assignments
CALL rNrr(0)
. Set the 34974 time from the RTEsystemtime
CALL SYTIM
.Get a dc voltage readingfrom channel0
VOLTS : DCV(O)
. Take a thermistortemperaturereading
. f r o mc h a n n e lI a n d r e t u r n ' F .
T E M P 1: T H D E G ( 1 , 1 H F )

c
c
c

- Get and displaytype-Jthermocouplereadings
' f r o m c h a n n e l s5 t h r o u g h1 0 a n d r e t u r n ' C
. using softwarecompensation

10
DO 100CHAN=S,
: TCDEG(CHAN,
1HJ,1HC,1HS)
TEIUPS
TEMPS
1O)CHAN,
WRITE(LGLU,
", 12,"Temp:", F12.3)
"Channel:
10 FORMAT(/10X,
l OO CONTINUE
the user
applications,
For higherperformancein temperature
at higherspeed,and do the
mayacquirea burstof measurements
conversionlaterat a lesscriticaltime.
voltageto{emperature
The most importantutilityprogramsuppliedwith the 3054C
systemis the HLP program.Withthis programloadedon the RTE
on-line.For
system,a user can recallsubprograminformation
simfor the subprogramTHDEG,
example,to displayinformation
ply type: RU,HLP,THDEG.
This featurecan even be used when
allowingsubprogramdetailsto be reworkingunder EDIT/I000,
c a l l e d w h i l e c o n s t r u c t i n ga p p l i c a t i o n p r o g r a m s . A l s o
s u p p l i e d i s a c o m m a n d f i l e w h i c h a u t o m a t i c a l l cy o m p i l e s ,
loads and runs a FORTRANapplicationprogram using the
3054C library.

Data Logging [s Easy with an
HP-85/3054ACombination
by David L. Wolpert
The3054DL(Fig.1) includesa3497ADataAcquisitlon/Control
Unitwith 572-digitDVMand currentsource,frontpaneland display (optional),real{ime clock, and HP-lB interface,locking
drawer and optionalrack cabinet,tape cartridgescontaining
Theusermustalsohavean
and systemdocumentation.
software,
HP-85computerwith its integralCRT, printer,keyboard,and
magnetictape drive;and the HP-lBinterface,l/O ROM,and 16K
memorymoduleoptions(totalmemoryrequiredis 30K).Someof
the 3054DLfunctionscan be performedby a 9915A Modular
DesktopComputer,which is a versionof the HP-85in a rackmountablecabinetwithoutthe keyboard,CRT and printer(see
articleon page 23). By selectingthe proper input assemblies
inputsmay includedc voltage,two and four-wire
measurement

F---Y'JJI

t*tt:
{3*i:
1&pe*l

Fig. 1. The 3054DL system combines a 3497A Data
AcquisitionlControlUnit with various accessories and an
HP-85 as the controller in a packaged arrangement for easy
and convenient data logging. The system comes with extensivesoftwarefor displaying and analyzingdata, thermocouple
voltagelo-temperatureconversions,and configuring data
lnnnind
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r e s i s t a n c em e a s u r e m e n t st,h e r m o c o u p l e sa n d r e s i s t a n c e temperature
devices,digitalbits or words (at 5, 12,or 24V logic
(at5, 12,or 24Y
levels),and f requencymeasurements
or totalizing
logiclevels).The usermay alsoselectan actuatoroutputassembly to do limitedcontrolfunctionsor to drive alarm indicators
followinga limittestfailure.Theusermaychoosea printedrecord
of the data,a stripchartoutput,displayof the data on the CRT,
and/orrecordingon magnetictape for lateranalysis.
The 3054D1systemhas three levelsof data logging.Level1
could be calledkeystrokeprogrammingof the loggingfunction.
This is the DATALOGGER
applicationprogram.To make prog r a m m i n gD A T AL o c c E R s i m p l e ,a n d b e c a u s eo f a l i m i t e d
number(eight)of user-definable
softkeysavailableon the HP-85
computer,only a limitedset of loggingfunctionsis offered.
Level 2 data logging softwareis a set of programsthat communicatewith each otherthroughcommonfileson a tape cartridgeand with the userthroughthe keyboardand the HP-85's
built-inCRT display and printer.lt is based on a specialized
languagewhichis interpreted
by a BASICprogramin the HP-85.
Level3 is the completesubroutinepackage(optionalwiththe
3054DL)to be usedin writinga complexdata acquisition/control
package,
To keep things as simple as possiblefor a user while still
allowinga complexloggingtask, we inventeda programming
languagedirectedto a data loggeruser.WithkeywordsIikeAT,
DO,START,
WAIT,
and REPEAT,
it is readableandeasyto remember
and understand.For example,a typicaltiming setup program
mightconsrstof three|nes:
ALL; RECORD
All-enables PRlNTing(HP-85thermal
r PFIINT
printer)and RECORD|ng
(HP-85magnetictape cartridge)of
data as it is taken.
DODC2,1,2,-waitsforthe specifiedtime(HH:N/|V:SS)
r AT8:00:00;
to the 3497A.Thiswillclosetwo actuator
thensends"DC2,1,2"
relays(in this case,we are turningon a heater).
T1;WAIT10:00;REPEAT-NeXI,
and at ten-minuteinterr START
v a l s , c h a n n e l ss p e c i f i e di n s e t u p T 1 a r e m e a s u r e da n d
as reouested.
orinted/recorded
The channelsetupT1 is lust as easyto understand.
The data
loggeris set to log six channelsof data as follows:
TEMP- C a thermisto(2252o at 25'C) is attached
t o:2252rlAtR
n-

'rL_

I

E'-

l,'r,,

-

H

H

l"
I

I

15
j.,1t-:-:

i-;

i

I

-r

r-r

r:i 11

Fig. 2. The thermal printer and
graphics capability of the HP-85
make it easy to display multiple
data records versus time in a strip
chart form as shown at the left.
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gram(Fig.3), or checkthe thermaltrackingof two of the sensors.
A test program is included in the 3054DL Level 2 softwareto
and
allowthe userto verifyboththe user'shardware(instruments
wiring)and software(channelnumbers,functions,timing,etc).
Sincethe 3497A front panel and display need not be presentin
front
we haveincludeda rudimentary
the 3054DLconfiguration,
panel(displayedon the CRTol the HP-85and addressedby its
softkeys)to allow the user to set the real{ime clock and take
readingsin a few of the basicfunctions.
Somedataanalysiscapabilityis includedwiththe 3054D1.With
the data stored on tape cartridgethe user may selectfrom four
prewrittenanalysisprograms.The user can plot one channel
versusanother,channelsversustime,printdata,or do statistical
of results.lf thisis
analysison oneor allchannelswitha histogram
can writetheirown analysis
notenough,advancedprogrammers
routines.The analysisprogrammakes extensiveuse of subroutinesand definedfunctions,and advanceduserscan apply
theseto theirown problems.

Fig.3. Data can be analyzed by the 3054DL system and
displayed in several ways such as the histogram above.
to channel0, which is labeledon the printout,and in subsequentanalysis,as AIRTEMP- c,
e l tsh r o u g h 4 h a v e t y p e - T t h e r r 1 - 4 : T / C H I M N E Y - c h a n n1
mocouplesattachedand all are labeledCHIMNEY.
t 5:2252r:>40;DO2, 1, 2-another thermistor(22520 at 25'C) is
attachedto channel5 which is labeledwith the defaultlabel
deg C. Channel5 has an upper limitof 40"C. lf this limit is
exceeded,the stringDO2,1,2 is outputto the 3497A,which
turnsoff the heaterin this example.
Thisdata loggingsetup(timingsetup pluschannelsetup)will
intervals,
the heatingand coolingcurveof
measure,at 1o-minute
variouspoints in a chimney.lt will heat until the temperature
exceeds40"C,thencooluntilthe loggeris stopped.Thedatawill
be printedand recordedon tape. Afterwards,the data recorded
on tape will be used to plot a strip chart (Fig.2) of the various
or generatea temperaturehistothermocoupletemperatures,
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VersatileInstrumentMakesHighPerformance
Transducer-Based
Measurements
Thisinstrument
servesas lhe eyes,ears,and handsfor a
computer-controlled
sysfemthat acquiresdata from
transducers
and controlsequipmentand processes.
by JamesS. Epsteinand ThomasJ. Heger
'1,, , i,

' HEN SPECIFYING DATA ACQUISITION instrui-il;tt:,i' mentation, performance can be measured by sysi r, I , tem integrity, precision, versatility, and throughput. Seldom are two applications identical. The HP
Model 3497A Data Acquisition/Control Unit (Fig. 1)
provides the user with a versatile HP-IB* system that
has a wide range of precision measurement and conhol
plug-in assemblies.
The versatility and some of the capability of the 3497A
can be shown by looking at three of the many ways it can be
used. First, the instrument may accept commands and supply data as requested one at a time by the computer in
control. Second, a scan sequence consisting of a start and
stop channel, voltmeter setup, time between scan sequences, and internal buffer storage for up to 100 readings
may be specified. When each scan sequence is complete
and the 100 readings are ready to be output, the 3497A will
indicate a service request to the HP-IB. This allows optimum use of processing time in the computer since it can
process previous data while th e 3497A is gathering the next
sequence. Third, a minimum system configuration can be
established using a Iisten-only printer or cartridge tape unit
*HewlellPackards implementat
on ol IEEEStandard488 (1978)
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and the 3457A in a talk-only mode. A scan sequence as
described above can be set up with the data being logged on
the external device rather than in the internal memory.
The 3497A has the capability oftaking up to 300 readings
per second in the 3%-digit mode and storing these in its
internal memory. In addition, a dedicated scan-only mode
was devised to provide the high-speed scanning that solidstate switches are capable of achieving. In this mode the
34974 can scan up to 5000 channels per second. Synchronization lines are provided on the back panel for interfacing to other instruments such as the HP 3437A System
Voltmeter and 3+s0A Digital Voltmeter.
The precision of the 3497A begins with its fully guarded
five-digit digital voltmeter (DVM) with a 0.003% basic accuracy specification. Analog scanning adds less than 1 pV
offset error. The precision of the system is also extended to
the accompanying family of digital input, digital output,
counter, and analog-to-digital (A-to-D) converter plug-in
assemblies (see article on page 16). AII plug-ins have individual channel isolation that guarantees system measurement integrity.
A nonvolatile time-of-day clock references each measurement to real time and provides pacing and alarm clock

r-'t t-;r

& ffimtriib
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Fig. 1. fhe 3497A Data AcquisitionlControl Unit is an easy-fo-use
systemforprecisionmeasurement
of transducetsand thermocouples,
and for control of equipment,
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capability.
Measurements
Transducer-Based
the challengehasalIn acquiringdatafrom transducers
ways been to detect low-level signals in the presenceof
typical laboratory and factory noise environments. For
example, a type-K thermocouple has a sensitivity on the
order of 4o p,Yl"C.Mounting this thermocouple to a transformer core induces common-mode and normal-mode
noise levels on the order of volts. Thus to discern a temperature differenceof 0.1."C,it is necessaryto detecta micfovolt
signal that is less than 0.0001% of the noise level. The
3497A and its plug-in assemblies incorporate multiple
noise-reductiontechniquesto yield high-quality measurements in severenoise environments. These are guarding,
tree switching, and signal integration periods equal to one
power line cycle.
Fig. 2 shows the results obtained for various noisereduction techniques during heat-rise testing of a transformer core. The noisy portion of the data is 50 measurements of the thermocouple output with the guard wire
disconnected,the tree switch shorted and an integration
time of 0.1 power line cycle. SeeFig. 3 for a diagram of the
thermocouple connections.
Guarding is used in system voltmeters to increase
common-mode rejection (CMR). A common-mode signal
VgN.r
ma5rbe causedby coupling from the ac power line, or
the transducer itself may be electrically tied to the power
line. If the voltmeter were ideal (having infinite impedance
betweenthe Hland LOterminals and betweeneachterminal
and the chassis)the common-modesignalwould be applied
equally to Hl and LO, and there would be no problem'
However, since the internal power supplies are referenced
to LO,the capacitancebetween LO and the chassis(4-c +
296) often exceeds 2000 pF. Current generated by Vgra
then flow through the lead impedance R1 of the LO
line, thus creating a normal-mode voltage.
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Flg.2, Graph of thermocouple noise for various noise reduction techniques.Each segmentindicatedis a sequenceof 50
measutements.(a) Output with no noise reduction. (b) Noise
reduced by useof guarding. (c) Noisereduced by using atree
switch with guarding (d) Output using atree switch,guarding'
and integtation to reduce noise.
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By building a metal box inside the instrument and shielding the power transformer, ZLg is effectively increased
since the common-modecurrent flows through the guard
wire instead of R;. Then the only impedanceof concern is
216, which at 60 Hz is very high (the capacitive component of ZLs is about 20 pF). If Rx : 1 kO, guarding
yields an additional a0 dB of CMR. The guarded portion of
the results in Fig. 2 showsthe improvement during another
50 thermocouple measurements.
The number of analog points in a system can also affect
the accuracy of the measurement.By using a tree switch as
shown in Fig. 3 for eachgroup of 20 channelsin the analog
multiplexer plug-ins the interchannel capacitance in a
large systemis reducedsignificantly. This capacitance(C1,
C2, C3),which comesfrom open switches and printed circuit board traces,can be responsiblefor feedthrough and
settling problems.Considerthateachswitch in a typical n:1
channel scanner contributes another parallel C1, C2, and
C3. With the tree switch, groups of 20 parallel channel
capacitancesare in serieswith a single tree switch capacitance,effectivelyreducing the capacitanceof eachblock of
20 switches to that of a single switch.
Integration inherently provides noise rejection since the
A-to-D converter'soutput is the averageof the input voltage
during the sample period. By setting the sample period
equal to one power line cycle, line-related noise and its
harmonics are virtually eliminated. Normal-mode rejection
[NMR) is greater than 60 dB at 60 Hz.
Using the A-to-D conversionmethod used in the 34564
DVM1 allows 50 readings per second with >60 dB NMR.
Thus, without going through time-consumingdigital filtering, the first answerreturned to the user is accurateand the
effective ac CMR at the line frequency is >150 dB. The
results of using a tree switch and integration over one line
cycle are also shown in Fig. 2.
Analog scanning flexibility is enhanced further in the
3497A Data Acquisition/Control Unit by allowing each
block of ten channels (called a decade- hence a block of
100 channelsis called a century) to be disconnectedseparately from the common bus. This allows the formation of
multiple 10:1 scanners for measurement and stimulus
switching. Becausemore than one switch can be closed
simultaneously, four-wire resistanceand single-ended
measurements can be done, For maximum economy
single-endedmeasurementswith 60 channels per plug-in
(as opposed to 20 three-wire measurements)can be done
when signal levels are high (millivolts as comparedto microvolts). AIso, locations for single-pole filtering of each
input channel or a current shunt are provided on the multiplexer plug-in assemblies.
Additional capability to condition transducer measurements before the A-to-D conversion is often needed' An
isothermal block whose temperatureis known to 0.1rc is
necessaryto handle thermocouples.A precision current
detecsource is required for RTD (resistance-temperature
tor), thermistor, and other resistancemeasurements.Frequency counting is needed for flow measurementand the
determination of digital on/off states is essential, Strain
gaugesrequire a bridge-completionnetwork, and control,
both proportional and on/off,is neededto provide stimulus
and to complete measurementfeedbackloops.
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Fig. 3. Thermocouple connections to a 44421A 2j-channel multiplexer plug-in assembly in the
3497A showing the internal circuits for the tree switch and the
guard.
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Becauseof this assortment of requirements, a system
must be able to be tailored to a customer'sapplication. The
3457A Data Acquisition/Control Unit and its optional
plug-in assembliesprovide user flexibility in all of the
above areaswhile maintaining performanceaccuracyand
isolation for data integrity. Fig. 4 shows a block diagram of
the 34974 systemand Table I outlines two possible 3497A
system applications using the plug-in assemblies.
Voltmeter Module
The voltmeter module and the multiplexer plug-ins form
the heart of the 3497A Data Acquisition/Conhol Unit. The
voltmeter module was developed in parallel with the HP
34564 DVM.1 Using Multi-Slope II integration as the
analog-to-digital(A-to-D)conversiontechnique,the 3497A
can provide sensitivitiesfrom 1 microvolt to 120V with four
ranges and 120,000counts of resolution.
Much of the flexibility of this module comes from the
integrating A-to-D converter. Integration was chosen to
provide normal-mode rejection at power line frequencies
for signal integrity. Traditional dual-slopeconvertershave
RearPanel
BNC

a theoretical maximum sample rate of 30/s,which may be
too low for some applications, By digitizing the most significant digits of the input signal during the conventional
runup period and providing multiple rundown rates, the
3497A DVM module produces 50 readings/s with good
normal-mode rejection.
Decreasingthe length of runup allows improved reading
ratesbut with the loss of normal-moderejectionand resolution. To satisfyasmany measurementproblemsas possible,
the voltmeter module offers a user-programmablespeed/
resolution tradeoff.Sampleratesof 300 readings/swith 372
digits of resolution, 200readings/swith alz digils of resolution and 50 readings/swith 5% digits of resolution are fully
programmablefunctions for this module.
A digital zeroing technique is used on the input to the
A-to-D converterto compensatefor temperaturedrift, since
it is difficult to find FETs ffield-effect transistors)whose
inputs are matchedto better than 5 pVl"C.The input signal
can be disconnectedand the input shortedto LO.With this
configuration a conversion is made and the internal offset
error voltage is stored in the inguard controller. Then the

Five slots foi any
mix of plug-in options
Connector Blocks

Fig.4. Block diagram of the 3497A Data AcquisitionlControlUnit
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Fig.5. Blockdiagramof 34974voltmetermodule.
normal measurementis made and the controller starts its
counting process with this offset. Digital zeroing is a programmablefunction. With VoltmeterZeroon, the input signal plus internal offsetsare digitized. A second measurement is then made of the offset voltage.With Voltmeterzero
off, the last offsetmeasuredon a specificrangeis storedand
used for future input measurements.
A highly stablefully floating current source in the voltmeter assembly(Fig. 5) provides excitation for RTDs,therm i s t o r s a n d o t h e r r e s i s t a n c e m e a s u r e m e n t s .U s e r programmableoutput Ievels of 10 pA, 100 pA, and 1 mA
combined with the DVM provide resistancemeasuements
from 1 m,f) to 1 MO. An important consideration when making highly accurate resistancemeasurementsis how the
four-wire technique is performed. The current source is
derived by chopping the +5V LO-referencedpower supply
at 25 kHz. This signal is put through two pulse transformers

that are coupled by a single turn. The single turn reduces
the feedthrough capacitanceto 1 pF and thus minimizes
iniectedcurrent.The current sourceis completedby using a
stablevoltagereferenceand somecustomfineline resistors.
In previous system voltmeters, the maximum lead
impedancethat the ohms converter could acceptwas limited to one-tenth of the full-scale level. Thus 20.0 of lead
impedance causesproblems when measuring 120O RTDs.
This is becausethe amount of excitationvoltagedrop across
this lead impedance causes internal ranging problems.
With a scanned system the problems increasesince lead
impedancescausedby long runs or solid-statechannelmultiplexing will usually exceedthis level. Becausethe 3497A
current source output has 15V of compliance and truly
floats, lead impedancesup to 150 kO can be tolerated.
The firmware supporting the voltmeter module provides
some specific advantagesfor the system user' Up to 100
readingscan be stored in internal memory for future recall.
A scan sequencecan be executedwithout HP-IB controller
intervention. Thus the controlling computer is able to do
othertasks,and the 3497A notifies it when the buffer is full.
Becauseanalog inputs may have different settling time
requirements, a programmable wait is provided. After a
channelis closedand beforethe measurementis executed,a
user-specifieddelay can be inserted.
Calibrationof systemcomponentsoften requiresremoval
of the product from a rack. This is eliminated by providing
complete calibration of all voltmeter and cunent source
rangesbehind a hinged front panel. There are eight adjustments for the complete calibration: five for dc volts and
three for the current source.
Front-Panel Control
With the 3497A front panel, the user can do the setup,
debugging,and troubleshootingof the systemwithout any
softwaredevelopment.Also, becauseall commandscan be
executed from the front-panel keyboard using the same
syntaxasusedoverthe interfacebus,the programstring can
be tested manually. The internal display effectively parallels the HP-IB UO.

Table I
Two Appllcatlon Examples for 3497A Based System
3497A and Plug-in
Assemblles'

Measurement Function

Engine lleslgn Analysis

Facility Monltoring

DVM,444224
DVM,444274
DVM,444214
DVM,444274
DVM,444274
DVM,444274
44426l{
444254
444254
4442A4
4442A4
44429I^
444304
4442"t4
Real-Time Clock

Temperature: Thermocouples
RTDs
Thermistors
IC Sensors
dc Voltage
Resistance
Frequency,Period,Pulse Width, Totalize
Digital Input
Digital Interrupt
Digital Output
Actuator Output
0 to t10V ProgrammableVoltage
4-2OmA Programmable Current
High-SpeedDigitization and Scanning
Time

Coolant and Oil Temperature
Hot Spot Analysis
Exhaust Temperature
Cooling System Analysis
Battery Voltage
Continuity or Isolation
FueUAir Flow, rimin, Event Counter
Status Lines, Limit Switches
Interrupts
On/Off Valve Control
Engine Load Control
Proportional Throttle Control
Current Control Loop
ContinuousReal-TimeMonitoring
Data Logging

Heating and Air Conditioning
Fhe Detection
Motor Overloads
Power/Facilities Use
Backup Lighting
Continuity, Isolation, Lighting Level
AiriWater Flow, Power Use, Traffic Monitoring
Status Lines, Security Checks
Alarm Conditions
On/Off Valve and Vent Control, Data Display
Pumps, Exhaust Fans, Alarms
Lighting Control
Heating/Cooling Control
ContinuousReal-TimeMonitoring
Logging Events,Data

'See artice on page 16 for descriptionsof plug-inassemblies.Rea-iime clock ls internalpan ot 34974. DVN,4
can be externalunit or voltmetermodulejn 34974
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Internal Control of the 3497A

Data Acquisition/Control Unit
Theoperatingsystemlor a data acquisitionand controlunitwith
a large numberof plug-inoptionsmust be flexibleenoughto
handlea wide varietyof f unctionsand remainstraightforward
and
easy to use. The 3497A instructionset is a consistentset of
commands that can be easily expanded to handle additional
plug-inassemblies
and is compatrble
withthe variouscomputers
that can be used to control the 3497A. In addition, links to an
option ROM (read-onlymemory),which can be added at a later
date, provide a high degree of freedomfor expansion.
Thetypicalcommandconsistsof two alphacharactersfollowed
by a numericfield. The alpha charactersindicatethe command
type(e.9.,ACis analogclose),and the numericfieldindicatesthe
parametersforthat command.Thereare six groupsof commands
which can be identifiedby the first alpha characterin the command. The groups pertain to functionalparts of the 34974 as
follows:system,analog,timer, voltmeter,digital and option.The
option commands are discussed later. Each character is accepted into the instrumentvia the HP-IBor keyboardand interpreted as it is received.lf the commandcharactersare not valid,
the command sequenceis abortedand the operatoris signaled
by a front-panelbeeper and an SRQ(servicerequest)signalon
the HP-lB.Whenthe entirecommandis received,it is storedin an
execution buifer to be acted upon. lf another command is received, it will also be processeduntil it is completed.No further
command characterswill then be accepted until the first command executionis complete.
In an acquisition
and controlunit,it is important
thatcommands
are executed sequentially,that is, a command is not executed
untilall previouscommandshavebeen completed.An example
will illustratethis point.Supposethat the command sequenceis
VClW3 (set voltmetercurrent source on 10-pA range, trigger
voltmeter).Herethe currentsourcemust be completelyturnedon
and settled beforethe voltmeterreading is initiated.The proper
settlingtime is builtintothe 3497Ato give optimumperformance.
To make programsmorereadable,all lowercasealpha characters are ignored.Therefore,a programline may containthe command AnalogStepor simply the command AS to advance the
channel. Spaces, line feed and colons are also ignored. Each
commandis terminatedby a carriagereturnor by any uppercase
alpha character.
The keyboardis primarilyused as an aid in setup or a manual
backup mode, and in a talk-onlymode in a minimumsystem
configuration.Foraid in setup,certaincommandsshouldbe easy
to send such as AS(analogstep) or TD(timeof day). For backup,
softwaredebugging, or talk-onlymode, all capabilityshould be
available.The keyboardhas two separatemodesto servethese
purposes.One is a key-per-functionmode where one keystroke
willstep a channelor readthe timeof day.Then,to enablethefull
commandset, a shiftkey is used which allowsthe commandsto
be sent in the samedouble-alpha-plus-numeric
form as would be
sentvia the HP-IB.
A highly flexibleoutput format further enhancesthe 3497A's
applicationrange. The voltmeterhas three difterentoutput for
mats. StandardASCIIformatterminatedby carriage returnand
line feed is ideal for free{ield inputs into a computer. Packed
formatreducesthe numberof bytes sent overthe HP-lBinterface
from 13 to 3 bytes to enhance the throughput.Finallya dataloggerformatprovidesASClloutputof the measuredchannel,the
measuredvoltage and the time of day.
The operatingsystemfirmwareis organizedas two separate
internalentities:the interruptcontrollerand the systemcontroller.
The block diagram in Fig. 1 illustratesthe general firmwareor-

Fig. 1. Firmware organization of the 3497A Data
AcauisitionlControl Unit.

ganization.
The interruptcontrollerhandlesall l/O requestsand processes
them for the systemcontroller,which performsall of the designatedactions.The pending-actionmonitorpassesdata between
the two entities.Forexample,whena characteris receivedvia the
keyboardor HP-lB,the system controlleris interruptedand the
interruptcontrollertakes over to examine the character.lf it is
valid, the interruptcontrollerwill interpretit and store it in an
interruptbuffer.lf the instructionis complete,the interruptcontroller will storethe actionto be executedand any associateddata in
a bufferand set a flag for the pending-actionmonitor.Controlis
then returnedto the systemcontroller.Whenthe systemcontroller
completesthe presentaction, it will call the pending-action
monitorto see if any more actionsare to be taken. lJso, it will get
the new instructionand data and proceedto executethem.After
all actionsare completed,the systemcontrollerlooksat the present mode ol the instrument(e.9., voltmeterinternaltrigger, read
time-of-day,idle,et cetera)and performsthe requiredsequence.
The interruptcontrolleralsohandlestimerand digitalinterruptsby
sendingthe SRQsignalto the HP-IB.
Two additionalfeaturesare the option ROM links and system
read/write.Thesefeaturesare providedto allow for easy expansion of the 34974 by adding new plug-in assembliesand associated new instructions.The option ROM link consists of a
check by the interpreterto see ii an option ROM is present;if so, it
will then call the option ROM interpreterto try to interpretthe
command. lf the command is an option command, the option
interpreterwill set up the correct system action,data bufferand
pending-actiontlag just as the main interpreterwould.Therefore,
new commandscan be added as necessary.The counteris the
first plug-in option to use the option ROM. In addition,the systems'sread and writecommandsare providedin any slot.Typical
use of the systemread commandis an interrogation
of each slotto
identifywhat plug-in is present.A system programcan then be
writtento interrogatethe slots in a larger system composed of
many extendersand display the configurationof the entiresystem.
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Fig. 6. fhe 34974 has flye s/ots
in the rear wherc the user can easily insert any combination of the
availableplug-ins to contigure the
sy stemfor a partic uIar appli c ation.

Card Control
Each of the five 3497A plug-in slots (Fig. 6) can take any
of the acquisition or control assembliesavailable.Control
for the multiplexer plug-in comesfrom the inguard controller whose logic is referencedto the LOterminal of the A-to-D
converter.This minimizes the signal-to-earthcapacitance,
thus increasingcommon-moderejection.The inguard controller talks to the plug-in assembliesby decoding the century and decade of each slot and presenting two lines of
decadeinformation and four unit lines to eachplug-in. The
multiplexer assembly then performs a break-before-make
handshakewith the controller to complete the switching
p r o c e s s .A n a d d i t i o n a l l a t c h l i n e a l l o w s u p t o f o u r
channnels to be closed simultaneously to facilitate fourwire resistanceand single-ended measurementsand the
simultaneousmultiplexing often required for an input to be
switched to another measurementunit,
The 6800 outguard conholler controls all of the other plugins in the 3497A.By extending the microprocessor'saddress
and data bus to the plug-in assemblies,the controller exchangesinformation with the plug-ins as if they were eight
bytes of RAM (random-accessmemory]. The first byte on
eachplug-in indicatesits type (analogoutput, digital input,
et cetera)and status (ready/busy).Writing to the sevenremaining bytes defines the actions to be performed by a
plug-in assembly.Reading these seven bytes returns the
results of these actions.To eliminate the need for polling,
the processorinterrupt line is availableto any I/O assembly
along the backplane of the 3497A.
Nonvolatile Real-Time Clock
The outguard controller has a dedicatedinterfacefor the
real-time clock (RTC), Becausethe clock has to be nonvolatile, the standard microprocessor-controlledclock designs that require power distribution greaterthan one watt
are not feasible.To provide a highly versatile clock with
time-of-day, elapsed-time,time-match, and time-interval
capability a low-power, single-chip microprocessor(8048
or 8021)was chosen.The design is outlined in Fig' 7.
When a write operation takes place, the 6800 outguard
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controller writes the data word into U3. It then sets the
outputs of U5 and U2 for the RTC processor.When the RTC
processorseesU2 high, it checksU5 to determineif a write
(U5 set) or a read (U5 clear) is in process.During a nrite
cycle, the RTC processorenablesthe outputs of U3 to drive
its databus and readsthis data.It then clearsU2 to indicate
that the data transfer is complete. A similar event takes
place to readfrom the RTC.The RTC processor,after detecting that U2 is set and that U5 is clear, Iatchesdata into U4
and clearsU2 to indicate that valid data is in U4. This data
is then read by the 6800 microprocessor.
Since only the RTC processorhas battery backup, the
interfacecircuitry betweenthe two processorsis ignored by
Time Interval/Alarm

Fig.7. Block diagram of the reaLtime clock in the 3497A

the RTC when the main power to the 34974 is removed.
This insures reliable communications and prevents any
hangup modesin the event of power loss while exchanging
data with the 6800 system processor.
The RTC printed circuit board can accept either an B04B
or 8021 microprocessor.These processorshave internal
timers which areprogrammedto overflow at a rate of 'LOHz.
Firmware then updatesthe time of day and the elapsedtime
and checksfor a TimeAlarmor TimeInternalmatch. Day and
month calculationsare also done in firmware. The pacing
outputs are generatedwith a programmable divide-by-n
circuit in hardware to handle rates up to 10 kHz.
Mechanical Design
Ease of connection, reliability, and serviceability were
mechanical design goals for the 3497,{. Any of the mainframe boards can be accessedby the removal of no more
than four screwsbecauseboth the front and rear panelsgive
accessto the entire instrument. Opening the hinged front
panel allows voltmeter adjustments and the power line
setting to be made. Accessibility to the front-panel and
power supply boards is obtained also from the front. The
main controller with the RTC and the inguard controller
with the voltmetercan be pulled out from the rearby removing two screws.
The real key to user accessibilityis in the plug-in option
area. The acquisition and/or control plug-in assemblyoptions are easily inserted in any ofthe five slots availablein
the rear panel (Fig. 7). If additional slots are required, the
34984 Extender can be used to expand the system.
The extender has ten plug-in slots and is joined to the
3497A Data Acquisition/Control Unit by two 24-pin connectors. One is used to provide outguard control via extended addressand data bus signals from the 34974 mainframe controller.Thesesignalsarebuffered and decodedin
the 34984 to provide the samecontrol lines that are on the
3497A backplane. The other cable (a second cable is required to preserveisolation betweenLOand earth)presents
century, decade and unit lines, which are decoded and
provided to the backplane of the extender.
A 3498A provides an additional 200 channelsif a multiplexer plug-in is installed in each slot. Up to 1000 analog
multiplexing channels and 1380 digital channels can be
supported in the 3497A systemby adding 349BAs.
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Plug-inAssembliesfor a Varietyof
DataAcquisition/ControlApplications
by ThomasJ. Heger,PatriciaA. Redding,and RichardL. Hester
ATA ACQUISITION/CONTROL applications require various measurementand actuator capabilities such as channel multiplexing, digital input
and output, counting, and thermocouple compensation.
For example, to monitor and control a solar heating installation, temperatures,air and water flows, and solar
radiation intensity need to be measuredand/or controlled.
To do these and other similar tasks,a variety of plug-in
assemblies(Fig. r) is availablefor the tIP Model 3497AData
Acquisition/Control Unit described in the article on page 9.
Some of theseplug-ins are:
r Option o1,} 44427A 20-Channel Guarded Acquisition.
This plug-in assembly is used to switch signals to other
assemblies,instruments, or the digital voltmeter module in the 3457A.
r Option o2O 44422A 20-Channel Thermocouple Acquisition. This unit usesthe samerelay multiplexing as Option
010 above,but adds a specialisothermalconnectorblock
for thermocouple compensation.
r Option O5O44425A 16-Channel Isolated Digital Input.
Sixteen lines of digital data such as switch closures and

Fig. 1. Ihe 3497A DataAcquisitionlControlUnit has a variety
of plug-in assemb/ies that measure physical parametets,
actuate devices, input and output digital data, convert digi'
tal commands to voltages and currents, and scan many
channels.
JULv1981
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variouslogic levelscan be sensedby this plug-in. Eight of
the lines provide interrupt capability.
r Option 1,'l,O44428A t6-Channel Actuator Output, Power
levels up to 100V and tA can be switched by eachchannel
to actuate external devices and test fixtures.
r Option 060 44426A Loo-kHz Reciprocal Counter. This
assembly can count events (up or down from a programmable start point), and measure pulse widths and
periods.
r Option 12O 44429A Dual-Output 0--f10V D-to-A Converter. This assemblyprovides two independently programmablevoltage sourcesfor test excitation or to control
voltage-programmeddevices.
r Option 130 44430A Dual-Output 0-20 mA or 4-20 mA
D-to-A Converter.Similar to Option 120,this unit provides
two independently programmable current sources.Each
source can be set to operate in either the 0-to-20-mA or
4-to-20-mA range. This assemblycan be used for proportional control loop applications such as closing valves.
(350OJ
andOption O7't'444278
r Option070 44427A(1'2OA)
plugThese
Assemblies.
10-ChannelStrain Gauge/Bridge
ins provide bridge completion for strain gaugesand other
transducers such as pressure sensors and load cells'
An internal half-bridge shared with each channel
allows measurementof up to ten bridges per assembly.
All terminal connectionsIo the 4442'LA,44422A, 444254,
44427A18and q++zBA plug-in assembliesare made using
individually removable terminal blocks. This makes it easy
to move a data acquisition/contol system from one location
to another becausethe external sensorsand actuator devices
can be left in place and reconnectedquickly at another time.
Analog Multiplexers
The 4442'l.Aandq4q22A analogmultiplexersconsistof 20
dry reed relays, each switching Hl, LO, and GUARD.These
plug-ins are used to switch individual input signals into the
3497A's voltmeter module or to other assembliesor instruments. Channelsare organizedinto two decades(10-channel
blocks) on each plug-in assembly.One channel at a time in
each decade can be closed, allowing two channels in each
plug-in to be closed at the same time. These reed relay assemblies allow scan rates of 300 channels/secondwith thermal offsets of less than 1 pV for accuratemeasuring of lowlevel analog signals from transducers.All relays are breakbefore-makeconfiguration and provide 170V common mode
isolation.
To preserve signal integrity the multiplexer plug-ins
employ full guarding and tree switching. Guarding, as discussedin the preceding article, provides a meansfor measurementdevicesto increasetheir LO-to-earthimpedance.
Guarding also increases the effective impedance on
printed circuit boardsin the 3497A. As an example,the coil

Jumper for Software
Compensatlon

drive for the relays comes from a power supply referenced
to LO.This can causea leakagecurrent to flow from the coil
through the guard wire and back through any source
impedance in the LO wire. To minimize this effect, which is
a concern at high humidity levels, a printed-circuit-board
trace tied to the power supply's low line is run parallel to
the coil drive lines, thus providing a return path outsidethe
measurementloop,
Multiple design techniqueswere used to minimize thermally generated EMF in the multiplexer plug-in assemblies. The largest source of this error voltage occuts
within the relays becauseof a thermoelectric effect caused
by the dissimilar metalsof the reedsand copper leads.Heat
generatedby the power dissipated in the relay's coil can
cause a temperature gradient along the relay leads, thus
creating thermoelectric voltages.The multiplexer plug-in
incorporates circuitry that applies full power to the relays
for fast closing and then reducesthe drive to a hold level,
thus reducing the coil power and coil-generatedthermal
gradients.This also allows the relaysto openfaster,because
there is less energy stored in the coil.
A shield referencedto GUARDis tied onto the back side of
the relay multiplexer plug-in to reduce external thermal
gradients.An adjacentD-to-A plug-in, becauseit has high
power dissipation,may setup local gradientsthat add to the
thermally generated EMF of an analog channel. An
aluminum shield balancesthis out and preventsconvective
air flows around the relays.
Finally the relays are made with a beryllium-oxide plug
at the interfacebetweenthe relay leadsand the copper legs
coming out of the bodies.This plug is an excellentelectrical
insulator (>1000 GOJ and a thermal conductor which
eliminates any temperature difference between the Hl and
LO switches. Thus any EMF generatedin the Hl switch is
matched by an identical EMF generated in the LO switch
and so is turned into a common-mode voltage which is
rejectedby the 3497A DVM.
The multiplexer plug-ins work with any one of three
terminal block assemblies.A voltage input block provides
screw terminals for voltage measurementand has spacefor
filtering on a per-channelbasisas well asresistiveterminations for current measurements, Another assembly provides bridge-completionnetworks for strain gauges,while
the third terminal assembly provides an isothermal block

Flg. 2, ThermocouplecomPensation circuit, Using the indicated
jumpers, the circuit can be wired
to do either hardware or software
comDensation.

for thermocouple connections.
Thermocouple Compensation
Widely accepted and easy to mount, thermocouples
are probably the most common temperature transducers.
Besidesrequiring microvolt-level measurements,thermocouples require compensation to correct for the fact that
the voltage measured by the DVM is a combination of
the desired thermocouple voltage and two additional
thermoelectric error voltages that are generated where
each thermocouple wire is connected to the measuring
instrument.
The 3497A system incorporates both software and
hardware compensation for seven thermocouple types, An
electonic ice point is used.An isothermalterminal block is
provided for the 44422A multiplexer plug-in so that the
temperatureof several terminals'can be sensedwith only
ope sensor,This block is made by building a four-layer
printed circuit board with thick outer layers of copper. The
terminals and a temperature sensor are soldered within a
matrix of solder-filled plated-through holes in the printed
circuit board.This design provides a thermal short (<0.2'C
temperaturegradient)betweenthe 20 inputs and the temperature sensor.The sensor's output is preconditioned to
produce 100 mV/T.
The user may select either hardware or software compensation. Hardware compensation(Fig. 2) consistsof further
conditioning the sensor's output to a particular thermocouple type and inserting a voltageacrossthe 10Oresistor to cancel the unwanted thermoelectric effects. In
software compensationthe 10O resistor is shorted and the
current source driving it is disconnected. The user must
then measurethe sensoroutput (internally jumped to channel rs) and calculate the thermoelectric effects for the thermocouples at both the H and L inputs to the isothermal
terminal block. By subtracting these effects in system
software (thermocoupleroutines are available in the 3054
systems,see page 4) the user can determine the correct
temperatureat point T.
Hardware compensation has the advantageof being faster
but is restricted to only one type of thermocouple per terminal block. Softwarecompensationrequires more computer
manipulation and a separatechannel to measurethe temperaturesensoron the isothermal terminal block. However,
louRur 17
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the software approach can be used for any thermocouple
type and the terminal block also can be used for other
voltage inputs.
Digital Input and Output
The isolated 44425A digital input (Fig. 3) and 44428A
digital output actuatorplug-ins can senseexternalon/off or
high/low events and produce contact closures,alarm outputs, and solenoid on/offcontrol. Optical isolatorsprovide
channel isolation for the digital input word, which allows
the user to see the state of 16 input lines simultaneously.
Signal conditioning of each line is simply done by using
appropriatejumpers on the plug-in to allow +5V, +12V,
and + 2+V logic levels aswell as contactclosuresto be used
as inputs. The digital input plug-in allows the user to interrupt the 3497A by activating the servicerequestline (SRQ)
over the HP-IB. Channels0 through 7 have individual enable and sense bits that can be programmed to specify
which channel(s)and which sense(high-to-low or low-tohigh transition) will causean interrupt.
The digital output plug-in assemblyconsistsof sixteen
form-C-relayisolated channels.Mercury-wetted relays are
used becausethey are bouncelessand can be used to interface to logic circuits when speed is not a concern. The
contacts,which have a lifetime of 1010operationsand the
capability of switching signalsup to 100V at 1,A.,
find applications in actuating solenoids,sounding alarms, and secondary switching of ac power controls. For matrix-switch
applications each actuator plug-in can be used to form a
4x4 matrix (or a 4x4 section of a larger matrix) to provide
additional flexibility not found in an n:1 switch.
Both the digital input and digital output plug-ins provide
a two-wire gate/flaghandshakeso that they can be used to
interface to external logic. The gateiflaghandshake synchronizesthe data exchangeby allowing the output device
to indicate when data is valid and the input device to
indicate when data is accepted.
Counter
The 100-kHzreciprocal counter plug-in assemblyfor the
3457A system adds the capability of measuring lowfrequency signals with a variety of convenient features.
Many data acquisition and control applicationsrequire the
18 newrcrr-pncKARD
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Fig. 3. Slrnp/lfiedschematic of
one of the 16 channels in the
444254 digital input plug-in
assembly.

measurement of time or number, or the generation of
pulses.Examplesinclude measuringflow, counting events,
and positioning of devices. The instrument that handles
these applications should integrateeasily into the system,
not require continuous controller attention, and have a
reasonablecost.
Somefeaturesof the counter plug-in are counting up and
down from programmablestart points in the range of 0 to
99S,999,and performing period and pulse width measurements. It has the ability to count up or count down on
selectablerising or falling input signal edges,to perform
period measurementsfrom rising to rising or falling to
falling edge, and to perform pulse width measurements
from rising to falling or falling to rising edge of the input
signal. In addition, the counter can interrupt the 3497A
controller becauseof a measurementcomplete or overflow
condition. Edgetrigger selectionand interrupt enabling are
completely programmable.The counter assemblyalso features "reading-on-the-fly" without disturbance of incoming counts, as well as a separatesyntax for triggering and
reading of a measurement.The latter feature allows other
system tasks to be accomplished during a counter measurement.An output line provides a hardware nonmaskable interrupt signal.
Counted
Signal

To
Counters

lnternal
Clock
(1 MHz)

6 Read

Fig. 4. "Read-on-the-fly"circuit of the 44426A counterplug-in
assemblymakes lt posslble to read data while continuing the
counter measurement.

The period and pulse width measurementsuse the reciprocal frequ-encymeasurementtechnique. The input signal
provides the gate and the counter's internal clock is
countedfor the duration of the gatesignal.When measuring
low-frequency signals, this is the preferred method, becausemore counts per measurementare obtained.
The frequencyof the internal clock is divided down from
a S-MHz crystal-controlledoscillator to 100 kHz or 1,kHz,
depending on the rangeselected.The start and stop signals
aresynchronizedwith the internal clock so that a maximum
of one count (one period of the internal clock) of error
occurs at this point, On period and pulse width measurements,1, 100,or 1000inputs canbeaverageddependingon
the function selected.The answer is computed in software.
The difference between the period and pulse width circuitry is that the pulse width start and stop signals are
generatedfor the duration of the input pulse and not for the
full period. When averaging over 100 or 1000 pulses,the
gatemust be on during the pulsesbeing measured,and off
during the other part of the cycle, rather than remaining on
continuously for 100 or 1000 cycles as is done for period
measurements.
The read-on-the-flyfeature of the counter card refers to
the ability of the counter string to be read at any time
without interfering with the counting process,whether it be
during a count up, count down, period, or pulse width
function. The read-on-the-fly capability is most useful
when counting up or counting down becauseit ensuresthat
a read operation will always return valid answersand not
miss or skip incoming events.It can also be helpful during
period or pulse width measurements,especially if lowfrequency inputs are being measured.The counter can be
interrogated at any time to see how the measurementis
progressing by executing a counter read-without-wait
command. This is useful becausethe measurementtime is
determined by the input signal, which has an unknown
duration, and not by an internal measurementcycle. AIso,
this permits other systemactionsduring the period or pulse
width measurement.
A diagramof the read-on-the-flycircuitry is shown in Fig.
4. The signal to be counted is sent to the sample-and-hold
circuit controlled by U39D. If U39D's output is low, the
signal flows directly to the counters.If it is high, the circuit
holds the signal at its current level.
When a counterread-without-wait commandis executed,
the 3497A controller sends a register 7 read strobe to the
resetline of U0rB. This causesQ1 of U61B to go from high
to low, therebyholding the presentlevel of the input to the
counter string. On the secondrising edge presentedto the
clock of U6tB, Q1 returns to a high state.At that time, the
counter string output lines have stabilized and are latched
by U22 and U30B into the counter latches.Also, the signal
to be counted is again allowed to flow uninhibited to the
counter string. The latched counter data is then read one
byte at a time by the 34974 controller. When the last byte is
read, the register 6 read strobe clocks U22 and causesthe
counterlatchesto return to a sampling state.Thus the signal
to be counted is held briefly enough not to destroy it, but
long enough to stabilize the counter string output.
When handling low-frequencyinputs, interrupts areparticularly useful. As an example,the counter can be config-

ured to internrpt on measurementcomplete and then be
triggeredto do a period measurement.While waiting for the
counter to interrupt it, indicating measurementcompleted,
the 34974 can perform other tasks.After receiving the interrupt, the counter result can be read by the counter interrupt serviceroutine. The statusand interrupt section provides counter function status and interrupt handling circuits. The status section contains a dual D fiip-flop. One
half latches when a measurementis completed and the
other half latches when an overflow has occurred. This
information is sentto various parts of the counterincluding
the interrupt section.If one of these conditions occurs and
the interrupts are enabled,then the interrupt section activates the digital interrupt line.
The output line basically consistsof an optical isolator
and jumpersfor configuring the line. It canbe configuredto
operate in an isolated or nonisolated mode. If the nonisolatedmode is selected,a pullup voltage is also enabled.
Another jumper selectspositive or negativetrue logic. The
output line changeslogic levels whenever a measurement
complete or overflow occurs, independent of interrupt
commands.
The counter may be used with the digital input and
analog multiplexer plug-ins to create additional system
features.Multiplexing inputs to the counter plug-in using
the 44427A analog multiplexer plug-in allows up to 30
readingsper secondusing the HP-85Computer as the controller. This is achievedby having the counter output line
externally increment the analog relays and placing the
counter in an internal trigger mode.
Expansion from five to forty counters operating via SRQ
(servicerequest)can be accomplishedeasily with the addition of digital input plug-ins. Since SRQcapability is available only in the 3497A and only five slots are in the 3497A,
only five counters can have direct SRQcapability. Additional counterplug-ins can operatevia SRQby placing digital input plug-ins in the 34974 and counterplug-ins in 3498A
Extenders,and then connectingeachcounteroutput line to
a digital input line. Up to forty counters can interrupt the

Fig.5. Sinplitied schematic of the dclo-dc converterpower
supply used in the voltage and current D-to-A plug-ins.
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3497A since each digital input plug-in handlesup to eight
interruptsand up to five such plug-ins can be insertedin the
3497A. This method uses the counter output line as an
interrupt line that changeslevel whenever a measurement
is completed or an overflow occurs.
Voltage D-to-A Converter
The programmabledual-output digital-to-analog [D-toA) plug-ins for the 3497A system,a 13-bit voltage output
assembly (44425A) and a 12-bit current output assembly
(4443OA),provide analogoutputs that can be used as precision power supplies and referencesfor automated device
parametertesting. When more output power is necessary,
the D-to-A plug-ins can be used to program other power
supplies.In control applications,the current output can be
used in severalstandardprocessconhol loops. The voltage
output can be used for 0-10V control interfaces.Alarm and
trigger setpointscan be programmedwith the voltage output plug-in.
The voltage output D-to-A plug-in has two identical, individually isolatedand programmedoutput channels.Each
output coversa range of -'1o,2375Vto +10.2375Vwith
2.S-mVresolutionanda maximum output current of 15mA.
There are gain and offset calibrationsfor each channel.For
most cases,thesecalibrationscan be made on easily accessible points at the rear of the plug-in without having to
remove the plug-in from the 3497A,
The voltage D-to-A plug-in has three basic parts: the
interfaceto the 34974 mainframeand the two output channels. Each channel has an isolation network and latchesto
storethe output codereceivedfrom the 3497A. This code is
transferredsimultaneously to a 1z-bit multiplying D-to-A
converterand to a polarity amplifier that controlsthe sign of
the referencebeing applied to the converterand hencethe
sign of the output voltage. The output stage buffers the
output of the D-to-A converter and implements a remote
sense.Remotesensing is used to compensatefor voltage
drop in the source leads. The power supply is a dc-to-dc
converterwhich provides isolation and transformsthe 5V
supplied by the 3457A into -r1BV,+15V and +5V.
Each channel ofthe vdltage output is isolatedfrom chassis ground and the other channelby using optical isolators.
Powerand ground isolation is provided by a shieldedtransformer.This isolation reducesthe problem of ground loops
and enablesthe output to be connectedto a load that can be
as much as 100V aboveor below the 3497A chassisground
potential. Since the output channelsare individually isolated, they may be connected in series to obtain a wider
output range,
Power transfer was a very critical part of the D-to-A design. The power required by a D-to-A plug-in from the
3497A mainframe had to be minimized to be compatible
with the other plug-ins. This demandedan efficient dc-todc converter to transfer the power. Becauseeach channel
requiresits own power supply, spaceand circuit complexity had to be minimized. The dc-to-dcconversioncircuit in
Fig. 5 complies with the space,efficiency, and noise requirements.
During the first part of the switching cycle, the gateof Q1
is at 5V, turning it on, and Q3 is turned off with its gate at
0V. With Q1 on, Q2 is turned off and the gate of Q4 is
20 Hewrerr-pqcKARD
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Fig, 6. Outputstageand remofesenseconnections
tor voltage D-to-Aconvertetplug-in.
floating since Q3 is off. Q+ will conduct current becauseof
the voltage existing at the top of the transformerconnected
through R1 to the gate of Qa. The current flowing through
the transformer into Q4 induces 10V at the gate of Q+,
enabling the transistor to achieve its lowest resistance.In
the secondhalf of the cycle U1 changesstate,turning off Q1
and turning on Q3. As Q3 is turned on, Q4 beginsto turn off
and shuts off the current flowing in the primary of the
transformer,When the transformerfield collapses,a positive voltage is induced at the drain of Q4 and the gateof Q2.
This voltage turns QZ on and causescurrent to flow in the
opposite direction in the transformerprimary. The rest of
the secondhalf of the cycle is the sameas the first half. The
feedbackfrom the drain to the gate has the advantagethat a
higher voltage is applied at the gate to lower the FET's on
resistanceand since one transistoris turned on by the other
one turning off, there is no chanceofboth transistorsbeing
on at the sametime. This technique results in an efficient
(90/o)transfer of power at full load. Becausethe transformer
is center-tapped,it can be bifilar-wound to reduce coupling
from primary to secondary.Both windings are shielded to
further reduce coupling. The 60-kHz input to U1 sets the
power supply switching rate at 30 kHz. This frequency is
used becauseit is an integral multiple of both 50-Hz and
60-Hz power line frequencies. This enables the system
voltmeter to filter out the noise from the switching supply
by integrating over one power line cycle.
The output stageof the voltage D-to-A plug-in supplies
an output cunent up to 15 mA and adds remote sensing
capability to the output. In addition, the output stagecan
withstand a short-circuitedoutput indefinitely. The remote
senseon the output, when connecteddirectly to the load,
allows the output stageto compensatefor IR drops in the
sourceleads.A voltagedrop ofup to 1.5Vin the high source
lead and a drop of o.sv in the low lead can be accommodated.To remote sensethe high lead, the output sourceis
configured as shown in Fig. 6. The output voltage of the
multiplying D-to-A converter is fed into the noninverting
input which is connectedto the sameside of the load asthe
high source lead. This effectively configures the output
sourceas a unity gain amplifier with the sourcelead resistance now a part of the source resistanceof the output
buffer. Remote sensing of the low lead is done somewhat
differently. The potential of the load connected to the low
sourcelead is measuredwith the low sensecircuit which is

a unity gain amplifier that drives the ground reference of
the multiplying D-to-A converter to equal the low side of
the load.
Programming of the voltage D-to-A plug-in is
straightforward and simple. To program the unit, the
characterstring AOnr,nz,n3is sentto the 3497A mainframe.
AO standsfor analog output. Integer nr is the plug-in's slot
number, integer nz is the output channel selector [0 or 1)
and integer na designatesthe desired output voltage in
millivolts and can be either positive or negative. Units of
millivolts are used for ease of programming and do not
always exactly representthe actual output voltagebecause
the output resolution is 2.5mV. The actualvoltageoutput is
the multiple of 2.5 mV nearestto the programmed value.
Current D-to-A Converter
The current output D-to-A plug-in is very similar to the
voltage output plug-in. It also has two identical, individually isolatedoutput channelswith the same3497Ainterface
and power supplies as the voltage output. Unlike the voltage output, the current output is unipolar, so the resolution
is 12 bits. The output range can be selectedby a jumper for
either 0 to 2O.475mA with S-pA resolution or for 4 to 20.38
mA with 4-pA resolution. The compliance voltage, or
maximum voltage that the current source can drive, is 12V.
Calibration, as for the voltage output plug-in, can be done
under most conditions without removing the plug-in from
the 3497A.
The output stageof the current D-to-A plug-in, shown in
Fig. 7, convertsthe voltagefrom the D-to-A converterinto a
current. It is the major difference between the voltage and
current D-to-A plug-ins. The voltage-to-currentconversion
is performed by amplifier U1, R5, and Q1. Q1 is a lowleakagep-channel fFET that is used to control the output
current flowing through sense resistor R5. The resistive
network of Rt through R4 is used to set the output rangeto
either 4-to-20-mAor 0-to-20-mA.The network with Q2 and

4-mA Offset
Voltage

From D-to-A
Converter
(negative)

+ 18V

- 18V

Fig.7. Current output stage for the 444304 current Dlo-A
converter.

Q3 serves a dual purpose. During power-up or powerdown, U1 is not able to control the gate voltage of Qt.
BecauseQ1 is a depletion mode device,it will allow current
to flow into a load connectedacrossthe output terminals
when there is no gate voltage. This createsthe possibility
that a conhollable device such as a valve or motor may be
operated unexpectedly when the 3497A is turned on or off.
To avoid this the 30V zener diode CR1 prevents any base
current from flowing into Q3 until the supplies are within
B0%of final value. Q3 is saturated during normal operation
so it will not reduce the compliance voltage significantly.
The fFET Q2 regulates the voltage across Q1. When the
voltage at the drain of Qt and the gate of Q2 goesbelow
-13V, Q2 will begin to conduct current. This reducesQ3's
basecurrent, causingit to come out of saturationand operate in the linear region. Any voltagenot dropped acrossQ1
or the load will be dropped acrossQ3. This limits the power
dissipated by Q1 and also buffers the output circuit from
negative voltagesthat are accidentally applied to the output, Positive voltages are blocked by diode CR2.
Programming of the current output D-to-A plug-in is optimized for control loop applications in the 4-to-20-mA
range. The character string sent to the 3497A for the current
output is the same as for the voltage output, Aon1,n2,n3.
The only differenceis that the integer nr is programmedin
units of 0.01% of output range.If a negative n3 is received
the sign is ignored.As an example,in the 4-to-20-mArange,
the output is 4 mA for ne:0 or 0%. Likewise, for ns:10000,
corresponding to 100/o, the output is 20 mA. This programming is parallel to that of a proportional control device
such as a valve, where 4 mA causesa 0/o opening and z0
opening. In all casesthe actual output
mA causesa 1.OOo/o
current is the multiple of o.o25% of the current range
nearestto the programmed value,
Strain Gauge/Bridge Assemblies
Any mixture of yn,y2,or full-bridge circuits can be terminated on these plug-ins. Connectionsare made using two,
three, or four wires plus shield. The assembliesuse an
external supply and either the voltmeter module in the
3457A or an external voltmeter such as the 3456,{. The
supply requirementsare 0 to -r5.4 Vdc and 25 mA/channel
for the 44427A or B mA/channel for the 444278.
The externalsupply is always applied, never switched,to
eliminate errorscausedby dynamic heating and cooling of
the gauge. The voltage is measuredon each strain gauge/
bridge plug-in, so strain accuracy is independent of
long-term supply voltage changes.
Manual adjustments are eliminated becausethe initial
voltmeter readings for bridge excitation and bridge unbalancecan be processedby the systemcontroller to solve the
bridge equation.A systemcomputer is required to compute
strain. Computer subroutines are available in 3054A and
3054C systems to measure bridge output and excitation
supply, compute strain, and do shunt calibration.
The plug-ins are split into two 10-channel blocks: 10
measurement channels and 10 diagnostic channels. All
can be addressedand displayed on the front panel of the
3497,\. The diagnostic channels allow shunt calibrations,
lead-wire resistance measurements,and gauge leakage,
supply voltage, and internal half-bridge tests.
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Patricia A. Redding
Pat ReddingjoinedHP in 1979as a
developmentengineerand was responsiblefor the designof the counter
plug-inusedin the 34974,Sheis a native of Indianapolis,
Indianaand attended PurdueUniversity,
earninga
BSEEdegreein 1979.Pat is married
(her husbandis also an engineerand
worksat HP)and livesin Loveland,Colorado.Whennot busy with graduate
studiesin electricalengineering
at Colorado State University,Pat enjoyshiking, bicycling,and playingtennis.

Richard L. Hester
Rick Hesterwas born in Jacksonville,
Floridaand graduatedfromthe University of Floridawith a BSEEdegreein
'1979.
He then joinedHP and was responsiblefor the designof the voltage
and currentD{o-A plug-insusedin the
34974. Rick is marriedand livesin
Loveland,Colorado.Outsideof work
and studiesfor an MSEEdegreeat
StanfordUniversity
throughan internal
HP program,he is refinishing
the
basementof his home and enjoys hiki n g ,s w i m m i n ga, n d c a m p i n g .
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DesktopComputerRedesigned
lnstrumentAutomation
the systemdevelopmenteaseof a desktop
C:ombining
computerwith the configurationflexibilityof a board
sysfemdesigner
computerprovidesthe instrumentation
with a new alternativefor automation.
by VincentC. Jones
NTIL NOW, COMPUTERIZINGthe control of an
instrumentation system has forced the designer to
choosebetween a desktop computer with low development cost but high unit cost, and a board or box
computer,which can provide the lowunit cost,butrequires
far more development effort. A reasonablecompromise is
now availablein the form of the 9915A, HP's first modular
desktop computer (Fig. 1). This product provides the development ease of a desktop computer to such diverse
applications as production test automation, embedded
intelligence in OEM foriginal equipment manufacturer)
s y s t e m s ,a n d c u s t o m c o n t r o l l e r s f o r s p e c i a l i z e d a p plications. Unit costs are competitive with off-the-shelf
board computersystemswhile applicationssoftwaredevelopment is as easy as using an HP-85 PersonalComputer.l
Applications software can be designed,programmed,and
debugged on an HP-85 becauseinside the basic 9915A is
an HP-85-without the keyboard, display, tape drive,

Fig. 1. fhe HP Model 9915A Modular Computer is a powerful
desktopcomputer in a rack-mountablepackage designed for
industrialenvironments.This.low-costcomputer is easy to use
for measurement automation.

or printer.
The ideal production test controllerruns only the specific
tests required for a particular production line. The user
interfaceis optimized for the operator,not the programmer,
and can be as simple as two pushbuttonsto start and abort
the test and three statuslights (testin progress,test passed,
and test failed). The standardprogrammer'skeyboard and
display are not only unnecessary,they are actually detrimental. Users have gone to the extreme of bolting sheet
metal over the keyboards of desktop computers to limit
exposureto only the few necessarykeys.Othershave taken
a hacksawto their equipmentrack so the desktopcomputer
would fit in.
Why would anyone go to such lengths just to use a
desktop computer? The answer is cost. In many applications, a $10,000desktop computer is cheaperthan a $500
single-boardcomputerwhen [he time and effortrequired to
develop custom hardware and software are taken into account. The ability to buy I/O interfacesoff the shelf and
communicate with them directly using a high-level language can cut programmer-yearsfrom development time
and reduce development costs correspondingly.Depending on the level of computer design expertiseavailable,the
monetary break-evenpoint between the development cost
required to use a modular computer and the alternative
cost of using desktop computers can be as high as several
hundred units per year.
System Design
Creation of the 99154 consisted of more than simply
squeezingan HP-85 into a rack-mountablebox. Numerous
modifications and additions were required,such as adding
LED (light-emitting diode) annunciatorsto the front panel,
revamping the keyboard and CRT display drivers to function over long lengths of cable,and redesigning the power
supply to meet the modified loading and environmental
conditions.
Nor were the required changesrestrictedto the hardware
realm. A computer like the HP-85 is designed and optimized for ease of program development. The goal is
a friendly, totally integrated package.The problem is
that an integrated hardware/software system built expressly to meet the needs of the programmer is almost
totally crippled when its keyboard, CRT, tape drive, and
printer are removed.
Our goal was to maximize the operatorinterfaceflexibility of the 9S15A without increasing the burden on the
J U L yr 9 8 1H E W L E T T - p A c Kl A
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A Unifying Approach to Designing
for Reliability
by KennethF. Watts
Productreliabilitywas the featuremostdemandedof the 9915A
ModularComputerdevelopmentteam and the mostchallenging.
To achievegreaterlevelsot productproducibilityand reliability,a
new approach is necessaryto overcome the weak link in the
designcycle-the designer'sinabilityto see intothe futureand to
gather data on production-builtunits in applicationat customer
siteswithinthe full range of variabilitycaused by time and environment.Obviously,if the designeris awareof all the hazardsto
be imposedon the product,each can be addressed,and given
sufficientresources,resolved.This new approachmustcombine
the best analytic tools for testing product reliabilitywith the
philosophyof zero defects and extend the combinationinto a
production-lineenvironmenlas a problemsolvingtool and as a
monitorof product quality.

.9
.8
.7
.5
.5

-20'C to +65"C, was used to containthe units throughoutthe
test. The units were temperatureand power cycled while the
conditionof each unit was monitoredby an HP 98354 Computercontrolleddata acquisitionsystem.The system initiatedand recorded a total of 140,000selttest sequencesand resultsalong
with ambienttemperaturedata. Vibrationtestingwas performed
daily on an air-drivenshaketable (10 g peak accelerationat 57
Hz) for '10minuteson each unit at room temperatureoutsidethe
chamber.Thistestrequiredthateachg9l5Atested loadand runa
BASIC programfrom tape. Resultswere manuallytaken.
Expectationsof the test were threefold:contormancero expected model,actionsrequiredto solve problems,and cost.The
model of failuredistributionindicatedthat there would be a oredominance of early failures as problems surfaced and were
solved.The distributionof unitfailureswith respectto the number
of thermal cycles (Fig. 1) supports the assertionthat wear-out
mechanismsare not commonlyinvokedin electricaldesignthat is
correctlyimplemented.
Thefailuredata plottedin Fig. 1 showsthata majorproblemwas
encounteredduring the seventh thermal cycle. Further,Fig. 2
shows that most of these failuresoccurred during a particular

o
.E
o
3
G

Numberof Thermal/Vibration
Cycles
Fig. 1, Failure rate versus number of thermal and vibration
cycles. The data shows that most of the unitsfailed during the
sevenththermalcycle and that mostvibration-induced failures
occuned later in the strife testing.
The reliabilitytestingtechniquewas suggestedby the work of
Carl M. Bird at lBM1,and ourown experienceat HP'sLoveland
InstrumentDivision.Work at these places suggests that the
mechanicalinterconnectsin electronicproductsare the primary
sourceof failure.Attackingthis weaknessdirectlywith temperaturecyclingand vibrationprovidesan accuratetime-accelerated
modelof the world outside.Deficiencies
in design,process,or
materialresultin earlyfailureswhile a successiulimplementation
resultsin no significantlife degradation.The essentialdifference
betweenthis strifetest and the traditionallifetest(MlL-STD-2178)
is that the strife test's success is measured by the number of
problems identifiedrather than their absence. This difference
encouragesthe design teamto searchout design, process,and
materialflaws,and resolvethem before they become issues in
production.
The implementationof strifetest2requiresa statisticallylarge
numberof unitsbuiltby productiontechniques.
Thisimpliesthat
productionstarts,then pauseswhile its firstoutput is tested,and
then startsagain after implementingany changes indicatedby
the test results.Strifetest on the gg15A was performedon forty
unitsto generate8000 unit-hoursof operationquickly
Testingwas conducted in two concurrentactivities:temperat u r e c y c l i n g a n d v i b r a t i o nt e s t i n g . A l a r g e e n v i r o n m e n t a l
chamber, capable ol 1'C-per-minutetemperatureramps from
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Fiig.2. (a) Plot of single thermal cycle. (b) Distribution of
failures with respectto the part of the thermal cycle when they
occurred. As can be seen, mosl occurred at low temperature
and on the rising edge of the cycle. Theseventh thermalcycle
had a particularlyhigh failure rcte due to high humidity conditions caused by local thunderctorms.

planwasto puta temperaThefinalstepof the 99.15Areliability
ture cycling chamber in the productionarea as an ongoing
monitorof material,processes,and effectsof productiondesign
changes.The only changefromthe strifetest is to limitthe temperaturecycle to -5'C to +55'C. The same data acquisition
systemis usedto monitorand managethe hugevolumeof data.

0
-

Design

Process
Material
Typeof Failure

Unknown

Fig. 3. C/asslflcation of failure types induced by thermal
, shock and by vibration (a total of 63 thermal shock and 13
vibration failures during initial strife testing of 40 units).
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portionof the thermalcycle.Thiswas a singleproblemthat occurredin 39 unitsbecauseof condensation
on a day when the
humiditywas unusuallyhigh.The solutionwas to isolatea sensitive node in the powersupplyand includefailuresequenceprotection.Fig. 1 also showsan increasein late vibration-induced
failure.The cause was determinedto be tape transportboards
workingout of their sockets.Reseatingthe boards solvedthis
proorem.
The distribution
of failuretype (Fig.3) supportedpreviousexperiencein new product production.Design-inducedfailures
were predominant.
The classof failuresthat could not be duplicatedwas the mosttroublesome,
and representsthe remaining
unansweredquestion posed by the test. Extensiveretesting
yieldedno furtherinformation.
All problemswere analyzedwith respectto the effectson the
productionprocessand designand appropriatesolutionswere
implemented.The nature of these fixes ranged from tightened
screwsto componentsadded to the printedcircuitboardsfor
enhancedreliability.
No units were lost to the test; all 40 were retrofittedwith the
modificationsgeneratedfrom test resultsand were shipped as
demonstration
unitsto ourfieldsalesoffices.Thetimerequiredto
performthe test was fourweeks.Short-termfixeswere in place at
the end of that time and productionwas able to proceed two
weeks later.

applicationsprogrammer.As it turns out, the configuration
flexibility of the 9915A actually reducesthe complexity of
the application programmer's job by simplifying the optimization of the operatorinterfacefor a particular application. The 9915A can be used asa desktopcomputerto solve
engineeringproblems,or can be stripped down and buried
inside a product to interpret control-panel pushbutton
commands.
This level of applicationsflexibility was attainedby adding sevenmajor capabilitiesto the HP-85during the process
of repackagingit.
r User-definablefront panel. A user printable/replaceable
plastic label area is flanked by the four HP-B5 special
function keys on the left and four pairs of yellow and
green LEDs on the right,
r Total matrix control for remote keyboard options. A
BASIC program can take over remotekeyboardinterrupt
handling, providing up to 76 keyboard matrix
crosspointswith any desiredinterpretation.The statusof

1. C Blrd, "Unit LevelEnvironmentaScreening,"Proceedings- Instituteof Environ
mentalSciences,N/lay1980
2. B Baileyand R. Gilbert,"StrifeTestingfor Reliability
lmprovement,"Proceedings
lnstituteof Environmental
Sciences.[,4av1981.
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the remote keyboard may also be queried at any time to
determinewhat crosspoint,if any, is currently activated.
Total display control for external CRTs. A BASIC program can position the next output anywhereon or offthe
screenof an externalCRT,display any characteror string
of characterswith or without control codeinterpretation,
selectwhich sixteen-line segmentof the o4-line display
memory is displayed, determine the current cursor and
window positions, and read back any of the contents of
the display memory.
"
Modular architecture options. The tape cartridge drive
and external operatorinterfaceare optional. I/O flexibility is availablein the full family of optional HP-85 ROMs
(read-onlymemories)and plug-in interfaces.
Environmental hardness.A maximum internal temperature rise of 5'C meansno special cooling considerations
are required for rack mounting in industrial environments. The 99154 meets rigorous environmental requirements including operation over the full industrial
.rouRnnl25
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Speaker
Signal

Fig. 2. The 99754uses the architectureof the HP-85partitionedas shownin the aboveblock diagram.
temperaturerange of 0o to 55o C fexcept for magnetic
media) and immunity to humidity extremes(5 to 95%
relativehumidity at 40" C),ac line transientsfup to 1 kV),
electrostaticdischarge(up to 15 kV), shock (30 g), vibration (0.38-mmamplitude from 5 to 55 Hz) and magnetic
fields (up to 10-'tesla).
r Extensiveself-testcapability. A front-panel pushbutton
activatesthe automatic confidencetest procedure.Passageof the full battery of testsprovides better than 98%
confidenceof system integrity.
r Tamper-proof mass storage. An internal plug-in card
' holds up to 32K bytes of EPROM (electrically programmed ROM) massstorage,providing the equivalentof up
to 126taperecordsfor programsand binary programs.At
power-on or whenever the AUTOSTARTbutton on the
front panel is pressed,the computer can automatically
load and run a program from either EPROM or tape.
All of thesefeatureswere addedwhile maintaining 100/o
compatibility with the HP-85desktopsystem.Any program
written for the HP-85 (exceptthose that directly accessthe
internal printer) will operateidentically on the 9915A.The
JULyr981
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99154 can use any B0-Seriescomputer option ROM or
plug-in I/O module becauseit not only usesthe samesystem
hardwarebut also the sameoperatingsystemfirmware (actually there is a one-byte difference; the subroutine that
turns off the display in the HP-85 during tape and printer
operation is not used in the 9915A1.
The HP-85 can be used as a development systemfor the
9915A by installing the Program Development ROM
(98151A).The only differencesare in hardware-dependent
featureslike EPROMprogram storage(the HP-85usestape
instead)and front-panel LED annunciators(which are displayed on the HP-BbCRT).For real-timeapplicationswhere
the longer execution time required for emulation could
affectperformance,the 9915A can support its own program
development when equipped with a CRT display,
keyboard,mass storage,and external printer.
System Architecture
To understandthe 9915A, it is first necessaryto understand the HP-85.The HP-85 is a personalcomputer with a
complete set of integrated peripherals: alphanumeric/
graphics CRT display, 32-column thermal printer, full
ASCII keyboard,random-access
tape drive, three eventtimers, one elapsed-timetimer, and a programmable audio
oscillator.In addition to the peripherals,the HP-85contains
a 32K-byteROM operating system,15K bytes of user memory, and four option slots in the back.Theseslots allow for
the addition of r6K bytes to the user memory, system
softwareexpansionvia ROMs,and systemhardwareexpansion via interface cards.
The plug-in ROM drawer can contain up to six BK-byte
ROMs which include the I/O ROM for general interface
control, the matrix ROM for easy array operations, the
Plotter/PrinterROM for enhancedgraphicscapabilities,the
Mass StorageROM for flexible disc operations,the Assembler ROM for user developmentof BASIC languageextensions, and the Program Development ROM for emulating
the 99154 on an HP-85. Interfacescurrently available include HP-IB,* Serial (RS-232-Cand 20-mA current loop),
GPIO (16 bits bidirectional plus an extra 16 bits of output
only), and binary coded decimal [BCD).
The HP-BSComputer is implemented with LSI (largescale integration) circuitry. The CPU, ROM memory,
dynamic RAM (random-accessmemory) control, and
peripheral controllers are implemented on individual LSI
chips.2The architecture,system operation, and other design featuresof the HP-85 were describedin detail in the
fuly 1980 issue of this journal.
Internally, the 9915A contains the sameLSI chips as an
HP-85.Missing arethe HP-85'sprinter, CRT,keyboard,and
tape drive. (The tape drive can be added with Option 001.)
The 9915A also includes a built-in interfacecard not present in the HP-85. This interface controls the 9915A front
panel and EPROMmassstorage.It also controls the extensive self-testsavailable on the 9915A.
External interface cards communicate with the HP-85
system bus through a translator chip.3 This component
maps an interfacecard into one of eight addresspairs in the
I/O addressrange.The internal interfaceof the 9915A works
in the same way but it is mapped into a different set of
addresses.
*

Hewlett-Packard's
imptementation
of IEEEStandard488 (1978).

Designing Testability and Serviceability into the 9915A
by David J. Sweetser
Throughoutthe conceptualand design phasesof the 9915A
project,considerable
resources
weredevotedto creatinga prodfeatures.Whereas
uct withadvancedtestability
and servicability
diagnosticsoftwareis the typical primarymeansof providing
in addition
self-diagnostics,
thedesignof the9915A incorporates,
to diagnostic software,many hardware test features,ease of
humaninteraction,
and the abilityto test and diagnoseproblems
by usingautomatedtesting,
Testability
is enhancedprimarilyby the inclusion
of an exhaustive built-inself-testthat providestwo main benefits:
r Productiontestingof the 9915A is greatlysimplified.For the
mainboard (containingmostof the LSI parts),this self-testrs
actrvatedby the automaticboard tester, lf the board passes
selttest,then furthertestingsimplyinvolvestestingthosecir
cuits that are not testableby self-test.lf a board fails,then the
boardtestercommunicateswiththe boardto learnwhatfailed,
Aftera 9915Ais fullyassembled,
is activated
thissameself-test
turn-on,oven testingand finaltesting.
duringinstrument
r Selttest of the 9915A can be activatedby a front-panelSELF
TESTkey.Thisgivesthe usera high degreeof confidencethatif
the self-testpassesthe 9915Ais lault-free.
This is especially
valuablein the complexcontrolsystemsfor whichthe 9915Ais
permitsisolating
intended,becausethe self-test
the problemto
the 9915Aor the remainingsystemelements.
As would be expected,selttest is a key elementin providing
can isolatea problemto a parenhancedserviceability.
Self-test
ticular bad lC. However,self-testis not the entire answer. For
example,if the 9915A'sCPUor the ROIVcontainingthe self-test
code is bad, then self-testmay neverexecute.To supplementthe
selttest,the 9915A incorporates
a servicemode. Herethe primary tool is signatureanalysisbecausethis techniqueprovides
quick and unambiguousdiagnostics,whetherat an automatic
boardtester,on a technician'sbench,or in the field
Just as self-testis used both in productiontestingand by the
lf the
user,thefeatures
of the servicemodearealsomultipurpose.
boardtesterdetectsa bad board,it activatesthe servicemodeto
diagnosethe problem.Likewise,line techniciansalso use the
HP fieldrepairor OEM repair
servicemode for troubleshooting.
can also use thesesametechniques.
The9915A usesthe customchip setof the HP-85Thischip set
is hereafterreferredto as the primarychip set. The 9915A also
incorporates
a secondprocessor,an B04Bmicrocomputer.
The
primary purpose of the second processor is to perform such
functionsas controlof the front-panelLEDs,monitoringof the
AuTo STARTand SELFTESTkeys, and reading of the EPROM.
However,an additional
functionof the B04Bis to supportself-test
and the servicemode,specifically
signatureanalysis
Thenormalcommunications
path(seeFig.1) betweentheB04B
and the CPU is a translatorchip containingseveralregisters.
However,two additionalpathsare provided:
'1
. Thesecondprocessorcontrolstheresetlinesto allof thechips
in the primarychip set.
2. The second processorcan strobethe clock for the primary
chip set to synchronizeit with its own clock,
The resultsof this are far-reaching.
The 8048 can selectively
enablechipswithinthe primarychip setwhileprovidinga window
start/stopsignalfor signatureanalysis.A user usuallysamples
data on the CPU bus by usingthe CPU clock.Stablesignatures
are assuredby the B04B'sstrobingthe clock synchronization
inputto the CPU clock circuit.

cPU window

> signatureAnaryzer

Prim.ry Chlp Set.'
Fig, 1, Communicationspath between the primary LSI chip
set in the 9915A and the second processor. fhls processor
controls fronlpanel functions and supports se/f-fest and the
service mode.
In additionto these controlfunctions,the second processor
provides a simple operator interfaceto these functions.In the
servicemode (accessedusing an internaliumper),the B04B
displayson the front-panel
LEDswhichsignatureanalysistest is
presentlybeing executed.The user pressesthe AUTOSTARTkey
to step to the the desired test, and connectsthe signature
analyzeras directed for that particulartest.
The tests start off simply:the entire primarychip set is reset.
Becausethe bus is prechargedand isstatic,the primarydiagnospulledhighor low
tic tool is a DVM.Bus pinsthatareerroneously
show up easilyin this test,Typically,applicationof heat and/or
cold quicklyidentifiesthe offendingchip,
Again usingthe AUTOSTARTkey,the usercan step the second
processorto a test wherethe CPU is allowedto free-runwith the
primarychip set RAMand ROMdisabled.The CPU signaturein
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free-runmode indicateswhetheror not it is basicallyfunctional
(althougha good signatureis obviouslynot conclusive)Forthis
and subsequenttests,the secondprocessorallowsthe primary
chip setto run a certainlengthof time and then it resetsthe chip
set and beginsagain.This is very convenientfor findingtiming
irregularities.
Also,the 8048bringsup onlyone additionalchipat
a time to permitunambiguous
diagnostics,
At some point, signatureanalysistesting requiresthe CPU to
provideits own stimulus.This is accomplishedby insertinga
specialoptionROM.Executingfrom this,the CPU exercisesits
own RAM,ROM,and peripheral
chipswhileprovidinga signature
analysiswindowby usingan uncommitted
translator
chip output.
Becauseof the heavydependenceon the secondprocessorfor
servicemode, the questionlogicallyarises,"What if the 8048

Whether or not the 99154 internal interface is present
indicates which model computer the Program Development ROM is in. an HP-85 or a 99154. If the internal interface should fail, the 99154 will wake up and act like an
HP-85.
The block diagram in Fig. 2 shows how the HP-85 architecture is partitioned in the 9S15A. The keyboardcontroller chip is used in the 9915A for the front-panel
function keys and interval timers. Buffering for the full
remote keyboard is provided in the Option 002 Operator
Interface,which also provides additional buffering and the
read/writememory for the display. The CRT controller chip
is also used in the 99154 becausethe systemusesthe CRT
retracesignal for various timing purposes.The printer conholler chip is included in Option 002 becauseit contains
the character ROM for alphanumeric labeling of the
graphics screen. The tape controller chip is used in the
Option 001 Tape Drive.
Operator Interface
User requirements for automation controllers diverge
widely when it comesto definition of the operatorinterface.
While the programmer has a well-defined set of
requirements-keyboard, CRT, printer, and massstorageno such common requirement emerges when controller applications are examined. Automating incoming inspectionmight require a full keyboardand printer to document results adequately.A large coordinatemeasutement
machine, on the other hand, might require several large
eight-digit displays, a joystick, and a few pushbuttons.A
facilities management controller might require a large
panel of pushbuttons, one per function, and numerous
statusindicator lights, while a simple production test setup
might not need any interface at all, other than to its test
instruments.
The standard front panel of the 99154 (see Fig. 1) is
designedto meet the needsof asmany minimal-front-panel
usersas possible.Conspicuousby their absenceare typical
computer control functions like HALT, RUN,and RESET.In
their place are just two system control keys-AUTO START
and SELF TEST-and three system status indicatorsPOWERON,SELFTEST,and RUN(BASIC).Controls like RESET,PAUSE,CONTINTIE,
and RUN are primarily used in system debugging and are rarely if ever required during normal operation,
The two controls that are provided take care of virtually
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fails?"This is not a problemfor severalreasons:
1. Assumingequalchip reliabilities,
the8048is muchmorereliablethanthe primarychipsetjustbecauseof thequantityof chips
involved.Thus,only a small percentageof failuresinvolvethe
8048,
2. The primarychip set,becauseit is distributed
overthe board,
is much more susceptibleto processproblems(soldershorts,
electrostatic
discharge,et cetera),The8048,beingonlya single
chip, is far lesssusceptible
to damage;in fact,it can eiecute its
servicemodeevenwith itsentireB-bitdata bus shortedto ground.
3. At power-on,the 8048 performsan internalself-testand then
exercisesone of its l/O pins appropriately.
Thus, it is readily
apparentif it is bad. lf so, a bad 8048 is quicklyreplaced.

all the needs of the system operator (a third control, the
power switch, is on the backand should handle any remaining conditions). Basically, there is one front-panel ke3
(AUTOSTART)to get the machine to a known stateand the
second(SELFTESTJto determineif the machine needsservice. Either key, unless explicitly disabledby the user program, will halt the 9915A regardlessof what it is doing and
return the hardware to its power-up state.
The AUTOSTARTkey beginsthe normal power-onsequence
of initializing the system,performing a cursory self-testof
the machine, loading the Autost program from EPROM or
tape (if Option 001 is installed), and running the program.
The SELFTESTkey begins the same sequence,but after
completion of power-oninitialization it causesan extensive
self-testto be performed.The SELFTEST
key also servesasa
lamp test key by turning on all front-panelLEDs(exceptthe
activity light for the optional tape drive) wheneverit is held
down. Both keys are interlocked with the blue shift key to
reduce the danger of accidental activation.
The three status lights were chosen to representthose
conditions most informative to the operator.The ON LED
indicatesthat the 9915A power supply is producing *5V.
The RUNLED saysa BASICapplicationsprogram is controlling the 9915A's actions and the systemcan respond to the
front-panel special-function keys or other operator interface. If the RUNlight is off, the applications program requires operator intervention. Typically the program is
either waiting on an input statementor halted due to an
untrapped enor, but in any caseis no longer in control of
the system. The third system LED, the SELFTEST light,
provides pass/failstatusof the last self-testperformed,be it
the one automatically executedas part of power-up or AUTO
START,or the extensive confidence test initiated by the
SELFTESTkey. This LED will glow any time either style of
self-test is initiated and will go out only if no errors are
detected.
Above the system control and status €ueaon the front
panel is the program-defined interaction area. There are
four special-function keys plus a shift key becausethe
HP-85 has four shiftable special-function keys. There are
eight annunciatorLEDsto provide one pair ofLEDs for each
special-function key. The label area between the specialfunction keys and the LEDs holds a replaceableplastic
insert which may be printed or silkscreenedas desired to
show the applications defined for the keys and LEDs.
(continuedon page 31)

Operator Interface Design
by RobertA. Gilbert
Flexibility
is the key attributeof the 991SA'soperatorinterface
card (OlC).Becausemany applicationsrequiremore interface
capabilitythan providedby a simplefront panel,the controlling
computer must have a hardwareand softwareinterfacethat is
Termia varietyof circuitsand peripherals,
ableto accommodate
nalsand printerscan be connectedwithexistingl/Ocards(HP-lB,
RS-232-C,and GPIO),so the major emphasisis to providea
flexibleway to connectkeyboardsand videodisplays(Fig.1).To

Fig. 1. Ihe operatorinterfacecard simplifiesthe task for a
system designer who wants to connect a custom keyboard
and video display to the 9915A.
do this the OIC has threeconnectorson the rear panel:
1. Keyboardconnector,Providesbufferedrow and column
speakeroutput.
scan linesand programmable
2. Controlconnector.Providesbufferedsignalsthat are parallels of the front-panellightsand keys.
3. Videoconnector.Providescompositevideo for an external
raster-scan
monitor.
Systemintegrationis sometimesa difficultand costlypart of
completinga system,particularlyit the operatorinterfacefor

Microcomputer
Clrcuit Board

OporatorInterface

systemfeedbackrequiresa customdesign.To minimizeproblemsin interfacing
to the 9915A,the OIC designwas influenced
by the followinggoals:
r The 9915Ashould be able to use a remoteoperatorkeyboard
and displayat distancesgreaterthan 10 metres.
r The interfaceoutputsand inputs should be protectedfrom
electrostatic
dischargedamageand shortsto groundor other
ptns.
r The 9915Ashouldprovidecompositevideofor commercially
availableexternalraster-scan
monitors.
r Circuitryrequiredby the userto interface
the OICto the user's
systemshouldbe minimal.
r Operatorinterfacecard circuitryto whichthe user must interface shouldbe simpleand easyto model and understand,
r Interconnecting
cablesshouldnot cause RFI/EMlproblems.
Keyboard lnterface
A customintegratedcircuitkeyboard/timer
controller(KBTC)
designedforthe HP-85is usedin the9915A.TheKBTCresideson
the microcomputer
board becausethe operatingsystemmakes
use of the four timersin the chip. Designedto interfacedirectly
withpassiveswitchkeyboards,
the KBTCrequiresbufferingof all
'10
rows and 8
scan linesto remotethe keyboard.A matrixof
columnsis scannedwith each key representing
a separateroM
columnpair,The keys can be used exactlyas definedby the
operatingsystem(i.e.,regularfull ASCIIkeyboard),or by using
someof the enhancedBASICcommandsprovidedin the 9915A,
everykey can be under programcontrol.
The hardwareworksas follows(see Fig. 2): scanningbegins
consecutively
throughR9.Duringeach
withrowR0and continues
row scan,columnsC0 throughC7 are scannedwitha totalscan
time of 26 g.sfor each rowicolumnpair. Forthe first 13 pcsthe row
and columnlinesare prechargedhigh(+6V) Duringthe second
halfof the scan the row lineis pulledlow (GND)and the column
line rs monitoredto see if it also goes low, indicatingthat a
particularkey is pressed.
The row driversare open-collectorbuffers.The signals R0
throughR9 are pulledup to +5V with resistors
to insurethat the
bufferswillindeedseean inputvoltagethatis compatible
withTTL
gates.Theoutputsof the buffersareconnectedto a seriesresistor
that slowsdown the risetime of the bufferoutputin conjunction
with the capacitor.Each output has a capacitorto groundand

Remole Keybo6rd

Fig. 2. Sinplified schematic ol
one row and one column circuit tor
connecting a remote keyboard to
the 9915A using the operatorinterface card option and the tnternal
keyboardltimer controller chip
(KBTC).
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Fig,3. Control output buffer circuit in the operator interface
card.
clampingdiodesfor electrostatic
dischargeprotection.
The buffers are open-collectorbut the pullup resistoris providedby the
column receivercircuit. This means that the row outputs float
unlessa switchbetweena row and a columnline is closed.
The columnreceiversare alsoopen-collector
buffers.The inputshaveclampingdiodesfor electrostatic
dischargeprotection
and a pullupresistor
thatguaranteesa
high-level
inputwhena key
is not pressedand servesas a pullup resistorfor the row driver
whena key is pressed,Theoutputof the bufferis connectedto the
operator interfaceconnector and is pulled up to +5V wjth a
resistorto insurethat the KBTCsees a high levelfor its column
inputswhenthe columnreceiveris not pulledlow.Cablecapacitanceshouldbe keptlow by the userso thatthe RCtimeconstant
of the rowikeylcolumncircuit is much less than the row/column
parrscan trme.
Hardwaredebouncefor somekeys is not enoughand double
entriescould occur. The operatingsystemis enhancedto do
softwaredebounceand eliminate
doubleentryproblems.
Thefirst
time a key is pressedthe hardwaregeneratesan intenuptand the
keyboardhandleracceptsthe key code. lfthe keyboardhandler
is again interruptedby the KBTCthe softwarelooks to see if a
differentkey is pressed,and if not, waits about 50 ms to check
again.In this way doubleentryis preventedwhilestillallowing
rolloverif a key is helddown,Forsensitive
applications
the BASIC
softwarecan be writtento requestconfirmationof kevstrokes.
Control Signal Interface
The controlsignalinterfacesectionbuffersthe front-panelLED
signals,RUNlight,AUTOSTARTkey,and SELFTESTkey.Another
signalallowsdetectionof a 9915Aresetcondition.
The LEDsignals,RUNlight,and the SELFTESTlightall use the
samebuffercircuit(see Fig.3). The inputsignalsto the buffersare
pulledup to +5V witha 1-kOresistor.
Theresistoris connectedto
the baseof a transistorconnectedin a voltagefollowerconfiguration. The output voltage of the transistoremitter should be between 3.6V and 3.2V dependingon the gain of the transistor
(typical is 3.5V). The emitter voltage is divided to produce an
output voltagethat is connectedto the respectiveoutput pin.
Clampingdiodes are used to provideelectrostatic
discharge
protectionand capacitorsare used to decreaseRFl.The 1O-kO
resistorinsuresthat the outputvoltagefor a low-levelinputis also
low, since for a low-levelinput the transistorturns off.
The input buffers are open-collectorbuffers identicalto the
keyboardcolumn receiversin Fig. 2.
Video Interface
The video interfaceprovides for connectionof externalCRT
monitorsand its video sectionsupportsa compositevideo signal
similarto RS-170requirements.
Thevideointerfacesection(Fig,
4) consistsof foursections;CRTRAM(random-access
memory),
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Fig,4. Block diagram for video interface portion of operator
inbrtace card.
for graphics,a digitalsync
a customICthatgeneratescharacters
generator,and an analog compositevideo generator.
The CRTcontroller
chip (CRTC)resideson the microcomputer
printedcircuit board becausethe operatingsystemrequiresthe
CRTCto be present(i.e.,the softwarechecks CRTCstatusregis'16K
ters at variousplaces).The CRTCinterfacesdirectlyto four
dynamicRAMsand providesfixedhorizontal
and verticaltiming
pulses.Becausethe pulsetimingis not programmable
and the
pulsewidthsdo not matchthose neededby the RS-l70 video
interfacing
and verticaltiming
standard,the horizontal
signalsare
shaped.Thesesignalsare processedby a digitalstate machine
to forma combineddigitalsyncsignal.Videoand the syncsignal
arethencombinedin an analogcircuitto forma compositevideo
srgnal.
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Extended Operator Interface
In many applications,the eight special-functionkeysand
LEDsprovide all the operatorinterfacingrequired.In applications where they are superfluous,they representa minimal burden becausethey have no effect unless explicitly
enabledby the current program. In applications where this
minimal interface is insufficient, the optional operatorinterfacecard, Option 002, is available(seepage 29).
Environmental Considerations
After operator interface flexibility, probably the most
crucial need is product survivability. While the desktop
computer is pamperedby virtue of being normally kept in
an office or laboratoryarea(nobodywants to work at a desk

in temperaturesover 40'C), the automationcontroller often
must work in a fully loadedrelay rack on the job site. Nor are
the evils of rack mounting limited to temperatureextremes.
Equally important are electromagneticcompatibility and
tolerance for shock and vibration. Also, fault isolation
without having to dismount the box from the rack can save
hours of troubleshootingtime.
The outside appearanceof the 99154 provides the first
clue to its approachto survival. Except for the front rackmount casting and molded plastic front panel, the entire
caseis sheetmetal.The top surfaceis one unbroken sheetto
provide protection against spills and falling objects.The
metal case and conductively coated front panel also enhanceits elechomagneticcompatibility, both asa transmit-

Cost-EffectiveIndustrial Packaging
by Eric L. Clarke
At firstglance,the 9915Aappearsto be anotherof HP'sstandard instrumentpackages,but in fact the package is a two-piece
compatiblewith HP'sSystemll cabinet
casethat is aesthetically
line.Thisconceptin productdesignevolvedfroma rigoroussetof
environment
designcriteriathatincludesoperationin an industrial
and manufacturability
on a high-volume
basis.
instrument
whichrequires
The9915Ais an industrial
controller,
that the product meet or exceed HP's industrialapplication
specifications.
Theseincludeshockand vibrationtesting,temperature testing, electromagneticemissionand susceptibility
limits,and humidity/condensation
testing.
An extensivethermalstudy was initiatedearly in the design
phase. This study showed that there were two temperaturesensitiveareas in the 99.15A:the customLSI chip set and the
optionalmagnetictape system.The chip set is specifiedfor a
maximumtemperature
of 65'C,allowingonlya 10'Ctemperature
levelof 55'C. This
riseabovethe requiredmaximumoperational
places the product between the capabilitiesoffered by a pure
convectivecooling systemand a forced-airsystem.The forcedair systemwas selectedon the basis of additionalreliabilitybecause of lower componentoperationtemperatures.
forcedair systemsdistributecoolingairthroughConventional
out the packageusingan air plenumand ductingarrangement.
This channelingof the air flow can add significantcost to the
package.In the 99154 a differentapproachwas used for air
distribution.
Coolingair entersthrougha perforatedareadistributed overthe entirebottomof the package.Thisdistributedintake
actsas a simplifiedplenum.The incomingair is channeledby the
main printedcircuit board, whjch is horizontalwith one edge
againstthef an sideof the box.Airflowsin frombeneaththe board
and aroundthe free edge. The air then flows acrossthe width of
the board,throughcriticalareas,and exhauststhroughthe fan.
Holeswere left in the printedcircuit board aroundtemperaturesensitivecomponentssuch as the LSIchip set and high-power
dissipating
areasin the powersupplyto allowextracoolairto f low
over these components.The intakeareas near the frontof the
9915Aand on the frontpanelwere openedup to allowextraair
flow aroundthe tape unit.Thisallowstape operationup to limits
inherentin the mediaand extendstaoe life.
Thisapproacheliminates
the needfor expensiveairdistribution
In the
systemswithoutsacrificingcoolingsystemeffectiveness.
finishedproduct,maximuminternaltemperature
rise is limitedto
the needforan air
5'C aboveambient.Thissystemalsoeliminates
filter and associatedfilter maintenance.Becausert is a low-

volume alr system with a large intake area, the incoming air
velocitiesare very small.This, coupled with the incomtngair
travelingupward,actsas a naturalfilteragainsttheairsuspension
and transportof particlesinto the package.
Duringshockand vibrationtestingin the earlydesign phase
therewere two majorobjectives.The firstobjectivewas to establish the structuralintegrityof the box in an abusiveenvironment.
The secondwas to locateand eliminateproblemsleadingto field
turn-onfailuresdueto shippingand handlingdamage,A process
of shaking,breaking,analyzingfailuremodesand designoptimizationwas usedto attainthesegoals.Fromthesetests,a stronger
rivetmaterialwas selected,printedcircuitboardswere mounted
rigidity
and the structural
moresecurelyin theiredge connectors,
of the tape systemwas improved.
A sheetmetalchassisis the base of the unit.One side of the
chassisis for mountingthe primaryelectricalparts and the fan.
Themainprinted
Theoppositesideis opento permitaccessibility.
circuit board snaps into place in the chassisand power is conconnectto
nectedthrougha removableplug.Thesubassemblies
the main board throughright-angleedge connectorsand are
securedwith a minimumnumberof fasteners.The packageis
covered by a one-pieceslide-oncover.The mechanicalassembly of the 9915A takeslessthan30 minutes.Forservice,any of the
printed circuit boards can be removedfrom the unit within five
minutes.
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ter and as a receiver. German VDE fVerband Deutsches
Electrotechniker), U.S. FCC (Federal Corrimirnications
Commission),and CISPR(InternationalSpecialCommittee
on Radio Interference)requirementsfor radiated and conducted interferenceare all easily met with wide margins.
Full industrial temperaturerange operation requires
more than the packaging design discussedin the box on
page 31. While the HP-85 systemoffers cartridge tape and
severalflexible-disc mass storageoptions, none is recommended for operationat 55oC. The 9915A solvbs'thisproblem by using an EPROM. However, instead of the traditional approachwhich usesan EPROMdirectly as computer instruction memory, our approach was to accessthe
EPROM indirectly. When a program is to be run from the
EPROM,it is downloaded to systemmemory and executed
there.While this introducesa program load delay,it allows
far betteruseof EPROMstoragespace.On the 9915A,which ,
dynamically allocatesmemory betweenprogram code and'
variable storage,thd added flexibility is essential.
This approachalso allows simple implementation of remote storage.EPROMaccesscommandscan be directedto
an I/O interface card instead of the EPROM.Either of two
simple protocolscan be usedto load programsinto a 9915A
(or an HF-as with program development and I/O ROMs)
through an I/O interface.In a limited networking application, this allows a central computer, situated in a more
benign environment,to download programs on requestto
units on the factory floor.

tion," Hewlett-Packardfournal, July 1980.
2. T. Lynch, "A Custom LSI Approach to a PersonalComputer,"
Hewlett-PackardJournal,August 1980.
3. J. Nairn, T. Mikkelsen, and D. Sweetser,"Adding I/O Capability
to the HP-8s," Hewlett-Packardfournal, July 1980.
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CORRECTION

Acknowledgments
The design of the first entry into a new product areacan
be successful only if supported by all concerned. The
s915A is not an exception,and many people made critical
contributions to the project. The formal product design
team members,in order of appearanceon the project,were
Jerry Nelson, lab manager,Dick Barney,Section Manager,
Ken Watts, project manager,Bob Gilbert, main processor
and operator interface, Jim Brokish, power supply, Eric
Clarke, packaging, Hugh Flemming, cooling, Dave
Sweetser,self-testand tape transport,Tom Moy, reliability,
Mark Davis, production test, Bruce Young, software QiA
and strife testing, and Carl Anderson, production test.

ln the June issue,Fig. 2a on page 26 was printedincotrectly.Here is the correct
verston.
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